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Introduction
The Bannock Transportation Planning Organization (BTPO) is a non-profit association created by local
governments and serves as the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Portneuf Valley. One of
the primary functions of an MPO is to develop a long-range transportation plan for its planning area.
BTPO’s 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP 2040) is being developed to map out the Portneuf
Valley’s future.
Meaningful public involvement is a key component of any planning process. MTP 2040 will help
shape a sustainable future for the area. Public involvement and investment in the process is crucial to
the outcome. BTPO is committed to engaging the public and targeted stakeholders throughout the
development of MTP 2040. It is the goal of this plan to ensure all Portneuf Valley residents, including
traditionally under-represented populations, have the opportunity to be active participants in the
planning process.
This public involvement plan outlines the public involvement goals and objectives for MTP 2040, as
well as the strategies that will be used to fulfill the goals and objectives. It also shows general
timeframes for public involvement; the exact timing of different aspects of public involvement is
contingent upon the timing of the technical aspects of developing the plan.

The Metropolitan Transportation Plan
Project Purpose
•

To determine a transportation vision for the Portneuf Valley.

•

To identify regional investments, policies and strategies that support the vision.

•

To incorporate community livability and sustainability principles in the metropolitan transportation
planning process.

•

To actively engage transportation stakeholders and other community members when exploring and
developing regional planning strategies.

•

To develop a 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan meeting federal requirements and fulfilling
state requirements for the transportation element of a county comprehensive plan.

Desired Outcomes
•

Increased regional understanding of the six livability principles established jointly by the US
Department of Transportation, US Environmental Protection Administration and US Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

•

An easy-to-follow metropolitan transportation plan that meets land use planning objectives and
positions BTPO well for future funding opportunities.
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•

Collaboration between transportation partners on policy changes to support the regional
transportation vision.
How the Plan will be Used

•

The final MTP will be used to articulate the regional transportation vision, and provide a basis and
justification for project funding applications.

Public Involvement Objectives
Education/Information
•

Actively engage the public in the planning and decision-making process by gathering public input
during plan development.
- Inform stakeholders about the planning process.
- Generate awareness about involvement opportunities.
- Increase awareness of the interrelation between transportation and sustainability.

Engagement
•

Ensure public input is considered throughout the planning and decision–making process.
- Engage the general public and traditionally underserved populations.
- Provide multiple and different types of input opportunities.

Public Involvement Activities
Create a Project Advisory Committee
A project advisory committee (PAC)consisting of planning and engineering staff from the City of
Pocatello, City of Chubbuck, Bannock County and representatives from other regional organizations will
be established for scenario planning work and 2040 MTP peparation. Additional members may include
professionals from regional health, economic development, freight, workforce development, business
and environmental organizations.
Develop a Project Website
EngagingPlans, an interactive website with a broad range of capabilities to share information, facilitate
public involvement online, and document project outcomes will be set up.
The website will be capable of disseminating information such news posts, event notices, documents,
and meeting notes. Interactive maps and online engagement elements will be included. Intuitive
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information architecture and search tools will be incorporated to help citizens locate relevant
information quickly.
Social media channels, including Twitter and Facebook, will be integrated into the website. The website
will also include a mobile phone interface to allow the project team to share information and updates
with demographics whose primary access to the Internet is via their Smartphone.
Core Values Workshops
Transportation stakeholders and the general public will be invited to engage in a discussion of what they
value, appreciate and enjoy most about the Pocatello area, and how livability principles embraced by
the region may ultimately be reflected in their future transportation system and land use policies.
Portneuf Valley Futures Workshop
Community members will be invited to participate in an innovative scenario planning exercise.
Workshop participants will test various land use and transportation ideas using CommunityViz.
CommunityViz is advanced yet easy-to-use GIS software designed to help people visualize, analyze, and
communicate about the future of their communities.
The workshop will allow community members to test various land use and transportation investment
concepts, to understand how their ideas for future development could impact core values identified at
the earlier workshop. Input received at this “futures” workshop will serve as the basis for identifying
three scenarios that will move forward for detailed evaluation.
Public Open House
The proposed MTP 2040 will be presented at a public open house. Participants will be asked to provide
input on the plan. The plan will be held in an easily accessible location.
Public Notification
The public will be invited engage in the process through a direct mail brochure, email notifications and
advertisements in the Idaho State Journal and Idaho Unido. The first email notification will be made
about one month prior to the input opportunity. The direct mail brochure will be received about twoweeks prior to the event. Newspaper advertisements will appear 21, 14 and 7 days in advance. Idaho
State Journal banner ads may accompany the newspaper advertisements. The banner ads will provide a
click through to the project web sites where participants can engage online.
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Press Release
November 20, 2012
210 East Center Street
P.O. Box 6129
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

POLICY BOARD
REPRESENTATIVES
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Commissioner
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CITY OF CHUBBUCK
Mayor
Steven M. England, Chair
Council Member
Josh Ellis

CITY OF POCATELLO
Mayor
Brian Blad, Vice Chair
Council Members
Craig Cooper
Jim Johnston

POCATELLO
REGIONAL TRANSIT
Director
Dave Hunt

IDAHO
TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTMENT
District Engineer
Ed Bala

Non-Voting Members:
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes
School District #25
Idaho State University

PLANNING DIRECTOR

Contact:
Mori Byington
Planning Director
208-233-9322
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2040 (MTP2040) Draft Public Involvement Plan Available for
Review
POCATELLO - The Draft Public Involvement Plan for the Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2040
(MTP 2040) is available for public review and comment, the Bannock Transportation Planning
Organization, announced today.
The Bannock Transportation Planning Organization's 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan is a
long-range transportation plan that maps out the Portneuf Valley's future.
Meaningful public involvement is a key component of any planning process. MTP 2040 will
help shape a sustainable future for the area. It is the goal of this plan to ensure all Portneuf
Valley residents, including traditionally under-represented populations, have the opportunity
to be active participants in the planning process.
This public involvement plan outlines the public involvement goals and objectives for MTP
2040, as well as the strategies that will be used to fulfill the goals and objectives. It also shows
general timeframes for public involvement; the exact timing of different aspects of public
involvement is contingent upon the timing of the technical aspects of developing the plan.
The MTP 2040 Draft Public Involvement Plan includes a Core Values Workshop and a
Portneuf Valley Futures Workshop. The Core Values Workshop will be held in Spring 2013.
Citizens will be invited to engage in a discussion of what they value, appreciate and enjoy
most about the Pocatello area, and how livability principles embraced by the region may
ultimately be reflected in their future transportation system and land use policies.
The Portneuf Valley Futures Workshop will be held in Fall 2013. Community members will be
invited to participate in an innovative scenario planning exercise to help people visualize,
analyze, and communicate about the future of their communities.
The MTP 2040 Draft Public Involvement Plan is available at http://mtp2040.org/. Comments can
be posted on the website in the contact us section, emailed to mori@bplan.org or mailed to:
Bannock Transportation Planning Organization, 210 E. Center Street, Suite C, P.O. Box 6129 -Pocatello, Idaho 83205.

Mori R. Byington

-30p 208-233-9322
f 866-230-4709
www.bannockplanning.org
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duction
Introd
As part of Portneuf Valley’s long‐range
e transportaation plann
ning processs, the Ban
nnock
Transporrtation Planning Organization (BTP
PO) conduccted a seriees of facilitaated comm
munity
workshops, as well as
a an on‐line
e survey, to identify
i
coree communityy values. Un
nderstanding the
community’s valuess and aspirations is fo
oundational in the development of perform
mance
indicatorrs that will be used as part of a scenario plannning proceess that will help definee the
future viision for the
e Portneuf Valley, and ultimately, in the devvelopment o
of transporttation
system performance
p
e measurem
ments that will
w guide traansportation
n investmen
nts in suppo
ort of
that visio
on within BTPO’s plannin
ng area.
This mem
mo summarizes the com
mmunity values identifieed, and exp
plores potential perform
mance
indicatorrs to be used
d in scenario
o analysis, as
a well as pootential perfformance m
measurementts for
consideraation as partt of BTPO’s 2040
2
Long‐raange Transpportation Plaan.

Comm
munity Va
alues Wo
orkshop
p Summa
ary
A series of
o three (3) community workshops were held inn Pocatello aand Chubbuck on April 9 ‐10,
2013. These
T
worksshops focuse
ed on deterrmining whaat Portneuff Valley resiidents valuee and
appreciate the mosst about liviing in the Portneuf
P
Vaalley. 31 p
people participated in tthese
workshops. It musst be noted
d that this small sampple size meeans the reesults canno
ot be
considere
ed statisticaally represe
entative. Workshop
W
reesponses w
will be used
d to help fframe
potential core valuess, but not relied up exclu
usively for loong‐range planning.
Of the 31
1 participantts in these workshops,
w
81%
8 lived inn Pocatello, w
with 14% livving in Chubbuck,
and 5% living in the unincorporaated Bannocck County (this represen
nts a variancce approxim
mately
e population
n distributio n for thesee jurisdiction
ns within BTTPO’s
5% as baased upon the relative
planning area. Age
es of particcipants wass also fairlyy evenly disstributed, w
with 50‐59 yyears
represen
nting the me
edian age group. Partiicipants werre commonly long‐term
m residents, with
having lived
68% of participants
p
d in the Porttneuf Valleyy for 11 or m
more years, and 54% having
lived in the valley forr more than 20 years.
Each me
eeting starte
ed with an overview of
o the transsportation p
planning pro
ocess, and ssome
exampless of how other
o
comm
munities have incorporaated commu
unity valuess and “livab
bility”
principles into the transportaation planning processs. Particip
pants weree engaged in a
hey identifie
ed and categgorized the tthings that th
hey valued aabout
brainstorrming exerciise, where th
BTTPO 2040 Me
etropolitan Trransportation
n Plan
Core Values Su
ummary Repo
ort
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their com
mmunity. Fiigure 1 summarizes the results of t hat exercisee in a word ccloud, where the
size of th
he word is indicative of the
t frequenccy with whic h it was men
ntioned.
Figure 1. Community Values Word
d Cloud

The seco
ond half of each meetingg focused on
n a polling exxercise to provide moree detail regarding
the comm
munity’s vallues as theyy relate to trransportatioon, housing, the econom
my, and livab
bility.
The following is a syn
nopsis of keyy results from
m that pollinng exercise.
on in the Portneuf Valleyy today, 63%
% of respond
dents consid
dered
When asked about transportatio
transporttation to be a small to medium
m
concern, with 333% considerring it an im
mportant con
ncern.
The futu
ure of transsportation in Portneuf Valley wass considered
d a much ggreater con
ncern,
howeverr, with 64% of respond
dents identifying it as an importaant to extreemely impo
ortant
concern, and only 36
6% considering it only sm
mall to medi um concern
n.
Respondents identifiied “congestted arterials” and “compplete streetss” as the two
o most impo
ortant
transporttation topics (26% of respondents
r
identified ccongested aarterials, and 19% identified
complete
e streets). “Transit”
“
and “new projjects” were also consid
dered importtant issues ((each
identified
d by 15% of respond
dents). Wh
hen particippants were asked whiich should have
investme
ent priority, “complete streets”
s
wass the top prioority, repressenting 24% of all respo
onses,
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followed closely by “congestion
“
management”, and “waalking and b
biking”, whicch each garn
nered
19% of all
a responses. Interestingly, “transit” was idenntified by on
nly 2% of all responsess as a
priority, and “suppo
orting new developmen
nt” was nott supported at all, receeiving 0% o
of the
response
es. When assked whethe
er investment should “ssupport new
w development” or “sup
pport
infill and
d existing de
evelopment””, 87% of respondents ffelt it should
d “support iinfill and existing
developm
ment”.
With reggard to houssing in the Portneuf
P
Valley today, 774% of respo
ondents characterized itt as a
small to medium co
oncern, as compared
c
to
o 17% who identified it as an imp
portant con
ncern.
When assked about housing
h
in Po
ortneuf Valley in the futture, only 17% considerred it no con
ncern
or a smaall concern,, as comparred to 83% who charaacterized it as a mediu
um to impo
ortant
concern. “Neighborrhood characcter” was most
m
frequenntly identifieed, with 35%
% of respond
dents
identifyin
ng it as an im
mportant ho
ousing topic.. “Range of prices” wass also identiffied as impo
ortant
in 22% of
o responsess. “Maintaiining open space”
s
and “range of tyypes” were the distant third
and fourrth housing priorities, being identtified in 16%
% and 12%
% of responses respecttively.
Housing strategies supported by respon
ndents incl uded “infill/redevelopment” (24%
% of
response
es), “encourrage compaact growth” (17% of r esponses), and “encou
urage lowerr‐cost
housing”” (15% of ressponses).
With reggard to the Portneuf
P
Valley economyy today, 56%
% characteriized it as a m
medium con
ncern,
with 36%
% identifyingg it as an imp
portant or exxtreme conccern, as com
mpared to 71
1% characterizing
the area’’s economy in the future
e as an impo
ortant or exttreme conceern. “Total n
number of jo
obs in
the area”” was resoun
ndingly the priority
p
econ
nomic topic (identified in
n 35% of all responses).
Regional economic developme
ent prioritie
es identifiedd by particcipants inclu
uded “attraacting
nted residen
nts (24% of aall responsees), and “education” (20
0% of
employers” and “rettaining talen
onses). Eco
onomic devvelopment strategies
s
suupported byy the participants inclluded
all respo
“maintaining diversity and balance” and “investing in downtow
wns” (29% and 27% o
of all
response
es, respectively).
Portneuff Valley’s chaaracter is a growing
g
con
ncern for pa rticipants in
n the future,, with 56% o
of the
participants identifyying it as a medium to
o importantt concern to
oday, as co
ompared to 82%
identifyin
ng it as a me
edium to imp
portant conccern in the ffuture. Wheen asked how
w they would like
the area to be descrribed in the future, “gre
eat place to raise a fam
mily” and “ou
utdoor paraadise”
were the
e most common respon
nses, with each identifieed by 26% o
of respondeents. “Univeersity
town” was identified
d in 21% of all response
es. When assked which livability priinciples are most
nt to invesst in, partticipants re
esoundingly prioritized “value co
ommunities and
importan
neighborrhoods.
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A reportt providing more detailed polling results from
m the Comm
munity Valu
ues Workshop is
attached
d to this docu
ument as Ap
ppendix A.

Comm
munity Va
alues, Otther Sou
urces
Commu
unity Valu
ues On‐lin
ne Survey
y
In orderr to supple
ement the input receivved in the Communitty Values W
Workshop, BTPO
conducte
ed an on‐lin
ne survey to
o solicit add
ditional inpuut. The surrvey, which consisted o
of 23
questions, was open on‐line from
m April 19 to
o May 3, 20113. 21 peop
ple participatted in the on
n‐line
m
be notted that this small sam
mple size m
means the reesults canno
ot be
survey. Again, it must
considere
ed statistically represen
ntative, so on
n‐line surveyy responses will be used
d to help confirm
core valu
ues, but not relied up exclusively forr long‐range planning.
Of the 21
1 responden
nts, 66% werre between the ages of 40 and 59, aand 90% ressided in Pocaatello
(the remainder was equally splitt between Chubbuck
C
annd the uninccorporated B
Bannock Cou
unty).
80% of respondents had lived in
n the Portne
euf Valley foor more than 10 years, with 40% having
lived in area
a
for more than 41 ye
ears.
When assked to score how they felt about transportati
t
with 1
on in the Po
ortneuf Vallley today, w
represen
nting “not a concern”, 5 representing “medium
m concern”, 7 represen
nting “impo
ortant
concern””, and 9 representing
r
g “extreme concern”, the weigh
hted averagge rating o
of all
responde
ents was 6.2
2, falling between a “me
edium conceern” and an “important concern”. W
When
asked ho
ow they felt about futurre transporttation in thee Portneuf V
Valley, the w
weighted aveerage
rating waas slightly higher, at 6.8, representin
ng an “imporrtant concerrn”.
When assked what two transp
portation to
opics were most impo
ortant, 60% of respond
dents
identified
d “roadway maintenancce”; 55% perr identified ““biking and w
walking”, an
nd 40% identified
“congestted arterials””. When asked about in
nvestment ppriorities “co
ongestion m
management”” and
“walking and biking”” were the most
m
commo
on responsees, with each being iden
ntified by 45
5% of
all respondents.
7
felt thaat investmen
nts should ssupport infill and
With reggard to invesstment priorities, over 77%
existing developmen
d
nt, while 13.6
6% felt that investmentss should sup
pport new deevelopment.
With regard to housiing in the Po
ortneuf Valle
ey today, resspondents cconsidered itt to be a meedium
concern, with a weigghted averagge rating of 5.2. Housinng in Portneuf Valley in the future w
was a
slightly greater
g
conccern, with an
a average weighted
w
sccore of 5.6. Housing to
opics of greeatest
concern were “neigghborhood character” (identified by over 447% of resspondents), with
“maintaining open space” and “range of prices” identifiied by 42% o
of respondents, respecttively.
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When asked which housing
h
strattegies they would
w
be moost likely to support, oveer 63% identified
“infill/red
developmen
nt”
42.1%
% supported
d “let the m
market deccide”, while 26% suppo
orted
encouragging compacct growth.
With regard to the economy, resspondents generally
g
connsidered thee economy in
n Portneuf V
Valley
to be an
n “importan
nt concern” both todayy and in thhe future, w
with respon
ndents’ weigghted
average scores calcu
ulated at 6.9
9 and 7.0 respectively. Economic topics of greeatest conceern to
ents were “ttotal number of jobs in the
t area” (ass identified by 79% of reespondents)), and
responde
“small bu
usinesses” (aas identified by 42% of respondents
r
s). “Attractin
ng employerrs” was identified
as a top
p priority by
b nearly 58% of resp
pondents, w
with “education” identiified by 47
7% of
responde
ents. “Regional identiity” came in a distantt third, iden
ntified by o
only 32% off the
responde
ents. “Maiintaining ecconomic divversity” wass the econo
omic develo
opment straategy
garneringg the most support,
s
with
h 56% of resspondents inn support of that strateggy.
When assked how they would likke Portneuf Valley to bee described in the future, 58% identified
“great place
p
to raisse a familyy”, with neaarly 37% iddentifying ““university ttown”, and 32%
identifyin
ng “outdoor paradise”.
When asked to rank the importaance of comm
munity charaacteristics, w
with 1 beingg most imporrtant,
i
“healthy job market” was identiffied as the most impo
ortant
and 9 being least important,
community characte
eristic with a weighted avverage rankking of 2.4. ““Walkable co
ommunities” and
“access to
t outdoorss” were the
e distant seccond and thhird responses, with w
weighted aveerage
rankings of 4.3 and 4.4, respecttively. Whe
en asked to rank the reelative importance of ceertain
t greatestt priority, w
with a weigh
hted averagee ranking off 2.9,
community featuress, jobs was the
followed closely by “safety”,
“
with a weighted
d average sccore of 3.1.
When assked “What do like abo
out living in the Portneuuf Valley?” three out o
of four respo
onses
addresse
ed the outdo
oors, open sp
pace and access to publlic lands. W
When asked ““What would
d you
change about
a
transp
portation in the region??” 5 out of 9 responsess addressed
d bicycle lanes or
bicycle co
onnectivity.
A report providing more
m
detaile
ed polling re
esults from tthe Commun
nity Values On‐line Survvey is
attached
d to this docu
ument as Ap
ppendix B.

Pocate
ello Reside
ent Surve
ey
In Febru
uary of 201
13, the Cityy of Pocatello conductted a 25‐qu
uestion survvey of Pocaatello
residentss, from whicch they receiived approxiimately 250 responses. A numberr of the quesstions
addresse
ed similar isssues to th
hose explore
ed in the C
Community Values Wo
orkshop and
d the
Commun
nity Values On‐line
O
Survey. While this survey ddid not include residentss from Chub
bbuck
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and the unincorporrated Banno
ock County,, Pocatello residents rrepresent o
over 75% off the
populatio
on, and nearly 78% of the households, within tthe BTPO plaanning area. The follo
owing
is a summ
mary of rele
evant questio
ons from thaat survey. A copy of the survey insstrument and the
full comp
pilation of su
urvey resultss are attache
ed to this doocument as A
Appendix B.
Regardin
ng walkability, when askked about th
he need for more trails//paths to co
onnect, overr 63%
of respon
ndents indiccated that Ciity of Pocate
ello needed more conneectivity. 78%
% of respond
dents
indicated
d that they would
w
like to be able to
o easily wal k to parks, ttrails and scchools from their
residence
e, while 71%
% indicated they
t
would like to be ab le to shopping, grocery and convenience
stores frrom their re
esidences. 42% of resspondents i ndicated th
hat similar ccommercial uses
should be
e closer toge
ether.
Regardin
ng land use and
a housingg, 54.1% of respondentss indicated that Pocatello needed more
native/naatural ope
en spaces.
When
n asked if there were en
nough housing
types/op
ptions/opporrtunities, 32
2% indicated
d that there were not. Of those w
who did not think
there we
ere adequatte housing options,
o
“multi‐units” ddowntown aand in other locations were
identified
d as being needed (57.7
7% and 33.8%
%, of responndents, respectively). “A
Active adult”” was
the seco
ond most frequently mentioned caategory of hhousing neeed, followed
d by open sspace
subdivision (32.4%), and “townhomes” (29.6
6%).
Nearly 73
3% of respo
ondents indicated that community
c
iidentity wass important to them, th
hough
only 35%
% felt that Po
ocatello’s ide
entity was easy to definee. 37% of all responden
nts indicated
d that
their neigghborhood should
s
have its own special identity .

Measu
uring Performan
nce
The deve
elopment of appropriatte performaance measuures enabless the evaluaation of pollicies,
programs, and proje
ects, and caan be used by decisionn makers to
o prioritize tthe allocatio
on of
ore effective
ely than wo
ould otherwiise be possible. Performance measures
limited resources mo
matic goals, objectives, and intendeed outcomess, but should
d also
should be reflective of programm
mmunity priorities and values. Peerformance measures m
may generally be
be reflecctive of com
applied to
t the follow
wing purpose
es:




Prioritizing
P
projects
p
– pe
erformance measures caan provide in
nformation needed to invest
in
n projects an
nd programss that provid
de the greateest benefits..
Linking
L
actio
ons to goals – performan
nce measurees can be deeveloped and applied to
o help
liink plans and
d actions to the community’s goals aand objectivves.
Managing
M
performance
p
e – applyying perforrmance meeasures can
n improve the
management
m
t and delive
ery of prograams, projectts, and serviices. The right perform
mance
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measures
m
caan highlight the techniccal, adminisstrative, and
d financial issues criticcal to
governing
g
the fundamen
ntals of any program
p
or pproject.
Communicat
C
ting results – performance measurres can help
p communiccate the value of
public
p
investments in traansportation
n. They can provide a co
oncrete wayy for stakeho
olders
to see ITD’ss commitme
ent to imprroving the transportattion system and help build
support for transportatio
on investments.
Strengthenin
S
ng accountability – perfo
ormance meeasures can promote acccountabilityy with
respect to the
t
use off taxpayer resources. They reveeal whether transporttation
in
nvestments are provid
ding the exxpected peerformance or demonstrate need
d for
im
mprovement.

Performaance measu
ures include
e both true
e performannce “metrics” as well as perform
mance
indicatorrs. Performaance metrics are used to
t gauge proogress towaard specific ggoals or quaantify
outcome
es that are directly
d
within the agenccy’s authoritty or purvieew to addresss. On the o
other
hand, performance indicators arre used to de
escribe how well the sysstem is operating.
Based on
n goals iden
ntified within
n the BTPO 2035 Transsportation Plan, perform
mance meassures,
and serviice standard
ds or targets for achievement, were identified fo
or the streett systems, ass well
as pedesstrian, bicyccle, and transit facilitie
es and services. Highw
way perform
mance measures
focused on level off service (LO
OS), which is a means of measuriing congestion in a sp
pecific
location. Transit performance
p
measures focused onn service th
hresholds, aand measurees of
timelinesss and efficiiency of the
e service pro
ovided. Peddestrian sysstem perform
mance measures
focus on
n accessibilitty of pedesstrian facilitiies, while bbicycle netw
work perform
mance measures
addresse
ed both acce
essibility and
d connectivitty. The follow
wing table ssummarizes the perform
mance
measures and service standards that were id
dentified in tthe plan.

BTTPO 2040 Me
etropolitan Trransportation
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Performaance Meassures & Seervice Stan
ndards














BTPO 2035 Transportati on Plan
HIGHWAY
H
All collectors, arterrials, and inte
erstates will function abovve the level off service (LOSS) of D.
Majorr arterials witth less than tw
wo travel lanes in each dirrection, arterrials without a center turn
n lane,
and collectors will operate at an
n LOS of C or better.
Interssections with left and right turn pockkets and inte rsections witthin a coordiinated system
m will
operaate at an LOS of E or betterr.
TRANSIT
All routes will provvide service to
t areas of th
he communityy with a popu
ulation density of 3,000 p
people
quare mile.
per sq
Transit system willl provide covverage to Traansportation Analysis Zon
nes (TAZs) wiith more than 300
emplo
oyees per mile.
Transit trips will be
e no more thaan 30% longe
er than the sa me trip by au
utomobile.
The ro
outes will be direct, on‐tim
me, and have headways off 30 minutes o
or less.
90% of
o buses will be
b less than five minutes laate.
PEDESSTRIAN SYSTEEM
Accesssible sidewaalk facilities will
w be availaable on all ccollectors an
nd arterials, and routes w
which
conne
ect to parks, schools,
s
and public
p
facilitie
es.
All ne
ew developme
ents will requ
uire sidewalkss.
Schoo
ols zones and routes to sch
hool will be brought in com
mpliance with
h the latest gu
uidelines.
BICYC
CLE NETWOR
RK







Bicyccle facilities will be con
nstructed on
o all new (built or reeconstructed
d) collectorss and
arterials.
Bicyccle paths shaall be constru
ucted on all routes to paarks or schoo
ols.
Bicyccle paths willl link the com
mmunity to recreationall trails on the benches.
Bicyccle routes will be provide
ed on a sepaarated, shar ed pathwayy as identified in the Porrtneuf
Green
nway Trail System
S
Mastter Plan.
Separated bike trrails will be developed
d
to
o link parks and points o
of interest.

BTTPO 2040 Me
etropolitan Trransportation
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Core Values Su
ummary Repo
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Perform
mance Me
easureme
ent underr MAP‐21
MAP‐21 contains re
equirementss for the establishmen
e
nt of perfo
ormance meeasures thatt are
intended
d to refocus investment of federal‐aaid dollars onn national trransportatio
on goals, increase
the acco
ountability and transp
parency of the federa l‐aid highw
way program
m, and imp
prove
transporttation funding decisionss through pe
erformance‐‐based plann
ning and pro
ogramming. The
USDOT is directed to
t establish specific pe
erformance measures ffor pavemen
nt condition
n and
e Interstate and
a Nationaal Highway SSystems (NH
HS), bridge cconditions on the
performaance for the
NHS, inju
uries and fattalities on alll public road
dways, traffi c congestion
n and on‐roaad mobile so
ource
emissions in areas with
w populattion over on
ne million, aand freight m
movement o
on the Interrstate
System. States and
d MPOs will be require
ed to set peerformance targets in ssupport of tthose
measures, and State and metrop
politan planss (both long range planss and S/TIPS) will be required
to describe how proggram and prroject selectiion will helpp achieve thee targets.1
AASHTO Standing Co
ommittee on
o Performance Manageement has eestablished a Task Forcce on
Performaance Measu
ure Develop
pment, Coo
ordination aand Reporting to assisst in develo
oping
national performan
nce measurres and asssist AASHTTO membeers to meeet new Feederal
performaance managgement req
quirements. The SCO
OPM Task FForce Findin
ngs on Map 21
Performa
ance Target Setting (March
(
22, 2013) proovides reco
ommendatio
ons for specific
performaance measure areas, ass detailed in
n the table below. It iss noted that the Task FForce
assumes that a set of
o consistentt national pe
erformance measures w
will be establlished, but sstates
e flexibility to establish the
t target values of thoose measurees, with no p
presumption
n that
will have
targets will
w be conssistent acrosss states. It is expecteed that targgets will be specific to local
condition
ns and needs and at set at the discre
etion of the state DOTs aand MPOs.2

BTTPO 2040 Me
etropolitan Trransportation
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AASHTO
A
Re
ecommend
ded Perforrmance Measures
SAFETY



Number of Fatalities—Five‐yyear movingg average of the count o
of the numbeer of fatalities on
all pu
ublic roads fo
or a calendar year.



Fatality Rate—Fiive‐year movving average
e of the Num
mber of Fataalities divideed by the Veehicle
Miless Traveled (V
VMT) for a caalendar yearr.



Number of Serio
ous Injuriess—Five‐yearr moving avverage of th
he count off the number of
serious injuries on
o all public roads
r
for a calendar
c
yeaar.



Serio
ous Injury Ra
ate—Five‐ye
ear moving average
a
of thhe Number o
of Serious In
njuries divideed by
the Vehicle
V
Miless Traveled (V
VMT) for a caalendar yearr.
PAVEMEENT CONDITTION




ment in Go
ood, Fair and
a
Poor CCondition b
based on th
he Internattional
Interstate Pavem
ments of Inteerstate paveement mileaage in
Rougghness Indexx (IRI)—Perccentage of 0.1 mile segm
good, fair and poor conditio
on based on
n the follow
wing criteria:: good if IRII<95, fair if IRI is
betw
ween 95 and 170, and poor if IRI is grreater than 1170.



Non‐Interstate NHS Pavem
ment in Good,
G
Fair and Poor Condition based on the
International Ro
oughness Index (IRI)—P
Percentage of .1 mile ssegments off non‐ Interrstate
NHS pavement mileage
m
in good,
g
fair an
nd poor conndition baseed on the fo
ollowing criteria:
good if IRI<95, fair if IRI is between 95 an
nd 170, and poor if IRI iss greater thaan 170.



which meet m
minimum crriteria
Pavement Structtural Health Index—Perrcentage of ppavement w
for paavement fau
ulting, rutting and crackiing.
BRIDGES
B



Perce
ent of Decck Area on Structurally Deficientt Bridges—
—NHS bridgee deck area on
structurally deficient bridgess as a percen
ntage of totaal NHS bridgee deck area.



G
Fair an
nd Poor Condition based
d on Deck A
Area—Percen
ntage of Nattion
NHS Bridges in Good,

BTTPO 2040 Me
etropolitan Trransportation
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FREIGHT
F


Annu
ual Hours off Truck Delay (AHTD)—TTravel time above the ccongestion threshold in units
of vehicle‐hours for
f Trucks on the Intersttate Highwa y System.



0)—The RI iss defined ass the ratio o
of the total ttruck travel time
Truckk Reliability Index (RI80
needed to ensure on‐time arrival to th
he agency‐ddetermined threshold ttravel time (e.g.,
t
or prefe
erred travel time).
obserrved travel time
SYSTEM PERFORMA
ANCE



Annu
ual Hours off Delay (AHD
D)—Travel tiime above a congestion
n threshold ((defined by State
DOTss and MPOs) in units of vehicle
v
‐hours of delay oon Interstatee and NHS co
orridors.



Reliability Index (RI80)—The
e Reliability Index is deffined as thee ratio of thee 80th perceentile
trave
el time to the
e agency‐dettermined threshold travvel time.
CONGEESTION MITIGATION AN
ND AIR QUALLITY



Criteria Pollutan
nt Emission
ns—Daily kilograms off on‐road, mobile sou
urce criteria air
pollutants (VOC, NOx, PM, CO
O) reduced by
b the latestt annual pro
ogram of CMAQ projectss.



ual Hours off Delay (AHD
D)‐Travel tim
me above a congestion threshold ((defined by State
Annu
DOTss and MPOs)) in units of vehicle
v
‐hou
urs of delay rreduced by tthe latest an
nnual prograam of
CMAQ
Q projects.

Other Potential
P
Performa
ance Indiicators & Measurem
ments
Based up
pon the com
mmunity vallues identified through the Core V
Values Workkshop, and o
other
sources as
a detailed in this memo
o, other pote
ential transpportation sysstem performance indiccators
that mayy be considered include:






Total and % of
o population
n within ½ mile
m of bus sttop
Miles
M
of bike lanes per caapita
Pedestrian facility gap an
nalysis
Bike lanes/paaths gap analysis
arterial leve
Multimodal
M
el of service analysis (too include peedestrian, biicycle and trransit
modes)
m

BTTPO 2040 Me
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Potentiall performan
nce indicatorrs that incorrporate landd use, transportation, aand demographic
conceptss that can be
e used to evvaluate future developm
ment scenarrios against the community’s
stated vaalues might include:
i










Walkaability score (index inco
orporating inntersection density, ressidential density,
retail density, and
d a mixed use “entropy” score
Miles of trails perr capita
n ½ mile of a trail
Total and % population within
Open space per caapita
Population densitty
Housing density
Emplo
oyment denssity
Total and % of population witthin ½ mile oof open spacce/parks
Open space/park acreage perr capita

BTTPO 2040 Me
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BTPO CORE VALUES WORKSHOPS
WORKSHOP SUMMARY
Meeting Dates, Times, and Locations:
Tuesday, April 9, 2013 (5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)
Idaho State University Rendezvous, A and B
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 (10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.)
City of Chubbuck Chamber Room
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 (5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)
City of Chubbuck Chamber Room
Staff Attendance:
Mori Byington (Bannock Transportation Planning Organization)
Carole Richardson (David Evans and Associates)
Doug Walker (Placeways)
Lynda Friesz-Martin (Lynda Friesz Public Relations, Inc.)
Meeting Attendance:
A total of 31 people attended all three workshops (10 April 9, ISU; 15 April 10, Chubbuck a.m.;
6 April 10, Chubbuck p.m.).
Meeting Overview:
The Community Workshop focused on determining what residents’ value, appreciate, and enjoy
the most about living in the Portneuf Valley. The meeting started with an overview of the
transportation planning process and a look at ideas from other communities. Participants were
then asked to categorize what they valued most about living in the Portneuf Valley with a
brainstorming exercise (results attached). Workshop attendees then participated in a polling
exercise to provide more detailed information about what the participants perceived as important
transportation, housing, economic and livability values (results attached).
Public Outreach Schedule:
February 28, 2013
Mayor’s notification letter announcing the meeting dates, times and
locations. The letters were sent out by both the City of Chubbuck and the
City of Pocatello.
March 7, 2013

Workshop flier distributed
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March 7, 2013

Workshop flier posted in buses

March 27, 2013

Newspaper ad appeared in the Idaho State Journal announcing meeting
dates, times, and location.

April 3, 2013

Newspaper ad appeared in the Idaho State Journal announcing meeting
dates, times, and location.

April 5, 2012

Press release distributed to the Portneuf Valley media

April 7, 2013

Newspaper ad appeared in the Idaho State Journal announcing meeting
dates, times, and location.
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Values Exercise Results

Values Exercise Results

BTPO 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
Core Values Workshop Summary – April 9-10, 2013
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Values Exercise Results
April 9, Idaho State University
5 p.m. ‐ 7 p.m.

Recreation
Moutains
Outdoors
Trails
Moutains
Quality of Life
Close to Trails/Public Lands
April 10, City of Chubbuck Chamber
10 a.m. ‐ 12 a.m.

Recreation
Abundant Recrational Opportunities
Outdoor Activities
Outdoor Spaces
Surronding City ‐City Creek Trails
Recrational

April 10, City of Chubbuck Chamber
5 p.m. ‐ 12 p.m.

Natural Beauty
Beautiful Area ‐ trees, moutains, etc.
Moutain Views
Access to the Wide Open/Public Lands

University

Jobs

Great Community
Univewrsity ISU
Large Assortment of People

My Job

Close to Shopping
Ease of Moving About
Close and Convenient Stores

Lack of Congestion
Fairly Easy to get Around
Ease of Getting Around
Traffic Non‐Existent
Great Community

Neighborhood Feel
Neighborhood Feeling
Rural Feel of the Area
Neighborly

Close to Families

Safety
Great Community

Size of City (small)
Small Urban

Categories
Safety

Categories
Size

Categories
Very Generous Community Spirit
Good Community Spirit
Volunteering
Caring
A College with Community Activities
Wonderful
Volunteer Capital of America
Volunteering/Friendliness

Long Vistas
Beautiful Sunsets
You Can See the Stars

Other

People
Additional Lane I‐84 Eastbound, Chubbuck IC
to Pocatello Creek IC
Accessibility of Community Stakeholders, (ie
gov. officials, mayors, partnership opportunities)
Full‐Service Integrated Transit System
Bicycle ‐ Pedestrian
Pathways & Facilities
Cost of Living

Public Places
Sense of Community
Special Places ‐ Greenway

Central Location

People

Distance from Family
Location from Everywhere
Access to Outdoors, Recreation
Great community

Friendly, Nice People
People

Step up to the Plate

Friendly
Small Town Atmosphere in a Mid‐Sized City
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Opinion Polling Results

Opinion Polling Results

BTPO 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
Core Values Workshop Summary – April 9-10, 2013
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Session Name: Combined Results
Active Participants: 30

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

52%

1

2

12%

BTPO CORE VALUES WORKSHOPS
APRIL 9‐10

Questions: 28
_________________________________________________________________________

Results By Question
1.) “You know you’re in PNV when…” (Multiple Choice)

Responses

13

Count

52%

Percent

1. Can’t sleep without the sound of
the trains

3

25

1

8

12%

100%

4%

32%

2. Can’t sleep when the Bengals beat
the Vandals
3. Your neighbors are all budding
pharmacists
4. Your first date was at the Chief
Totals

32%

3

4%

4

Notes and Observations
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Results By Question

0

2.) How old are you? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

0%
3

Count

1. 19 years or younger
14%

Percent

2. 20 – 29 years old
3
4

14%
18%

3. 30 – 39 years old
4. 40 – 49 years old

3

7

14%

2

32%

6. 60 – 69 years old
9%

22

5. 50 – 59 years old

7. 70 or more years old
100%

Count

Totals

3.) Where do you live? (Multiple Choice)

Responses
Percent

3
17

14%
81%

1. Chubbuck
2. Pocatello

1
21

5%
100%

3. Unincorporated County
Totals

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

100%

60%

80%

40%
20%
0%

0%
1

14%

2

14%

1

14%

3

18%

4

81%

2

32%

5

14%

6

5%

3

9%

7

Notes and Observations

G d di
Good
distribution,
ib i
peaking
ki iin the
h 50
50s

Mostly Pocatello
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Results By Question
4.) How long have you lived in the Portneuf Valley? (Multiple Choice)

Responses
Count

0

Percent

0%

2

1. Less than 1 year

9%
3

5

3. 6 – 10 years
14%
10

23%

4. 11 – 20 years
45%

2. 1 – 5 years

5. 21 – 40 years
2

22

0

9%

100%

0%

6. 41 – 60 years
7. More than 60 years
Totals

5.) The US average trip to work is 13.4 miles. What is it in PNV? (Multiple Choice)

Responses
Count

45%

50%

40%
35%

25%

30%

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

80%
60%

70%

14

30%

Percent
78%

3

0%

20%

40%

1. 3.5 miles ( c )

17%

10%

50%

2. 10.0 miles

0

18

1

0%

100%

6%

3. 13.4 miles
4. 17.9 miles
Totals

0%
1

23%

2

78%

1

9%

3

17%

2

14%

4

45%

5

0%
3

9%

6

6%

4

0%
7

Notes and Observations

Mostly long‐time residents

A "fun" question with no statistical
value
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Results By Question
6.) How do you feel about transportation in PNV today? (Multiple Choice)

Responses
40%

35%

3. Small concern

2.

1. Not a concern

4%

38%

0%

4%

5

1

9

0

1

15%

20%

Count

4.
%
21%

0

Percent

5. Medium concern

0%

8

30%

6.

33%

0%

5%

10%

25%

7. Important concern

0

0
0%

24

0%

9. Extreme concern

100%

8.

Totals

4%

1

0%
2

38%

3

4%

4

21%

5

0%
6

33%

7

0%
8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Bi‐modal (split opinions)
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Results By Question
7.) Is the future of transportation in PNV a concern? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

4.

3. Small concern

2.

1. Not a concern

%
23%

0%

5%

0%

0%

2

5

0

1

0

0

Count

5. Medium concern

9%

Percent

6.

5%

4

1

9

8.

18%

22

41%

9. Extreme concern

100%

7. Important concern

Totals

45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

0%
1

0%
2

5%

3

0%
4

23%

5

9%

6

41%

7

5%

8

18%

9

Notes and Observations

Important
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Results By Question

1. Appearance
26%

11%

4

12

5

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

11%

1

26%

2

3

9%

8.) Which transportation topics are most important to you? Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses

2. Congested arterials
9%

2

Count

3. East‐west routes
4%

Percent

4. Maintenance

1

7
2%

7

%
15%

6. Transportation choices

15%

5. Transit

7. New projects

0

9
0%

47

19%

9. Other

100%

8. Complete streets

Totals

4%

4

15%

5

2%

6

15%

7

19%

8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Congested arterials and complete
streets
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Results By Question

Count

3

10%

1

0%

50%

100%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

9.) Which area should have investment priority? (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses
Percent

10

4

24%
8

10%

3. Complete streets
19%
0

1. Major routes

4. Congestion management programs
0%
6

5

5. Supporting new development
14%

1

12%

6. Roundabouts and traffic calming
2%

2. Intersections and local access

7. Transit

8

13%

20

42

19%
100%

8. Walking and biking
Totals

10.) Which topic should have investment priority? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

1. Support new development

87%

23

Count

2. Support infill and existing
development

100%

Percent

Totals

12%

2

24%

13%

3

1

19%

4

0%
5

14%

6

87%

2

2%

7

19%

8

Notes and Observations

Complete streets, congestion mgt.,
walking/biking

Less support for new development
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Results By Question

9%

18

2

80%

60%

70%

50%

30%

40%

20%
10%
0%

1

9%

11.) In 2010 the US median home price was $222,000. About what was it in PNV? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

1. $100,000
78%

2

Count

2. $150,000 ( c )

9%
%

Percent

$200,000
,
3. $

1

0
4%

23

0%

5. $300,000

100%

4. $250,000

Totals

78%

2

9%

3

0%
4

4%

5

Notes and Observations

A "fun" question with no statistical
value
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Results By Question
12.) How do you feel about housing in PNV today? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

9%
3

2

Count

1. Not a concern
13%
5

Percent

2.
22%

8

3. Small concern

%
35%

0

1

5. Medium concern

0%

4

4%

6.

17%

4.

7. Important concern

0

23

0

0%

100%

0%

8.
9. Extreme concern
Totals

35%

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

9%

1

13%

2

22%

3

4%

4

35%

5

0%
6

17%

7

0%
8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Low‐medium
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Results By Question
13.) Is the future of housing in PNV a concern? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

1. Not a concern
0%

4%

3

0

1

Count

2.
13%

Percent

3. Small concern

8

1

%
35%

3

4%

5. Medium concern

13%

4.

6.

6

23

0

1

26%

100%

0%

4%

7. Important concern
8.
9. Extreme concern
Totals

35%

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

4%

1

0%
2

13%

3

4%

4

35%

5

13%

6

26%

7

4%

8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Medium‐high
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Results By Question

Responses
Percent

22%

Count

112

35%

30%

25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

22%

1

2

12%

14.) Which housing topics are most important to you? Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

1. Range of prices

3

6

6%

17

12%

3. Student housing
35%

2. Range of types

4. Neighborhood character

2

49

0

2

8

4%

100%

0%

4%

16%

5. Hillside development
6. Maintaining open space
7. Senior housing
8. Wildfire safety
Totals

6%

3

35%

4

4%

5

16%

6

4%

7

0%
8

Notes and Observations

Neighborhood charactger, range of
prices
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Results By Question

4. Encourage single family homes on
large lots

3. Encourage live/work units

2. Encourage compact growth

1. Encourage lower‐cost housing

11%

11%

7%

17%

15%

5

5

5

3

8

7

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%
1

15%

2

17%

15.) Which strategies would you be most likely to support?Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses

5. Senior housing strategies
11%
11

Count

6. Historic preservation
24%

Percent

7. Infill/redevelopment

2
46

4%
100%

8. Let the market decide
Totals

50%

30%

0%

22%

1

7%

3

2

11%

4

13%

11%

5

3

48%

16.) In 2010 there were about 3,700 manufacturing jobs in Bannock County. How many were there in 1992? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

5

20%

40%

22%

3

Count

1. 2,700

13%

11

Percent

2. 3,700 ( c )

48%

10%

3. 4,700

4
23

17%
100%

4. 5,700
Totals

11%

6

24%

7

17%

4

4%

8

Notes and Observations

Infill/redevelopment, compact
growth
h

"Fun" question
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Results By Question

Count

17.) How do you feel about the economy in PNV today? (Multiple Choice)

Responses
Percent

0

2

0%

8%

1

1. Not a concern

3. Small concern
4%

11

0

4.
%
44%

2

0%

5. Medium concern

8%

2.

6.

7

25

2

0

28%

100%

8%

0%

7. Important concern
8.
9. Extreme concern
Totals

45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

0%
1

0%
2

8%

3

4%

4

44%

5

8%

6

28%

7

0%
8

8%

9

Notes and Observations

Medium
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Results By Question
18.) Is the future of the economy in PNV a concern? (Multiple Choice)

Responses
50%

2.

1. Not a concern

8%

0%

0%

0

2

0

0

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

3. Small concern
0%

4

Count

4.
%
17%

1

Percent

5. Medium concern

4%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

6.

12
3

50%
13%

7. Important concern
8.

2
24

8%
100%

9. Extreme concern
Totals

0%
1

0%
2

8%

3

0%
4

17%

5

4%

6

50%

7

13%

8

8%

9

Notes and Observations

Important
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Results By Question

1. Cost of transportation
15%

8%

17

7

4

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
1

8%

2

15%

3

35%

19.) Which of these economic topics are most important to you? Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses

2. Cost of housing
35%

7

Count

3. Total number of jobs in this area
15%

2

Percent

4. Large employers
4%

6

5. Small businesses

13%

2

3

7. Available shopping/services

4%

48

6%

8. Other

100%

6. Location of jobs

Totals

15%

4

4%

5

6%

6

13%

7

4%

8

Notes and Observations

Number of jobs
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Results By Question
20.) Which should be a priority? Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses

5

Count

10%

Percent

1. Attractive downtowns

2

3

4%
%

10

6%

4. Easyy commutes

20%

12

2. Accessible retail

5. Education

24%

5

12

6. Retaining talented residents

10%

49

24%

7. Regional identity

100%

3. Attracting employers

Totals

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

10%

1

6%

2

24%

3

4%

4

20%

5

24%

6

10%

7

Notes and Observations

Attracting employers, education,
retaining talented residents
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Results By Question

p p
industrial
5. Keep/expand

4. Maintain diversity and balance

3. Invest in downtowns

2. Intensify retail strips

1. Develop around the airport

10%

10%

29%

27%

6%

4%

1

5

5

14

13

3

2

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%
1

4%

2

6%

3

27%

21.) Which strategies would you be most likely to support?Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses

6. Outdoor tourism/recreation

2%

2

Count

7. Research park above ISU

4%

Percent

8. Expand/build on ISU

4
49

8%
100%

9. Retail along South Valley Connector
Totals

29%

4

6

10% 10%

5

2%

7

4%

8

8%

9

Notes and Observations

Invest in downtowns and maintain
diversity and balance
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Results By Question
22.) How do you feel about PNV’s character today? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

5. Medium concern

4.

3. Small concern

2.

1. Not a concern

4%

%
24%

4%

28%

12%

4%

5

1

6

1

7

3

1

Count

6.

20%

Percent

7. Important concern

1

25

0

4%

100%

0%

8.
9. Extreme concern
Totals

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

4%

1

12%

2

28%

3

4%

4

24%

5

4%

6

20%

7

4%

8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Even distribution
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Results By Question
23.) Is the future of PNV’s character a concern? (Multiple Choice)

Responses

0%
1

0

Count

1. Not a concern
4%
3

Percent

2.
13%

8

3. Small concern

%
33%

2

0

5. Medium concern

8%

8

0%

6.

33%

4.

7. Important concern

2

24

0

8%

100%

0%

8.
9. Extreme concern
Totals

35%

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

0%
1

4%

2

13%

3

0%
4

33%

5

8%

6

33%

7

8%

8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Increasing concern
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Results By Question

1. Great place for families
12%

26%

11

5

11

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

26%

1

2

12%

24.) How would you want PNV to be described in future?Choose 2. (Multiple Choice - Multiple Response)

Responses

2. Great place for business
26%

0

Count

3. Outdoor paradise
0%

Percent

4. Manufacturing/rail hub

4

3
9%

0

7%
%

6. Inclusive and diverse

0%

g tech mecca
5. High

7. Historic and Western

9

43

0

21%

100%

0%

8. University town
9. Other
Totals

26%

3

0%
4

7%

5

9%

6

0%
7

21%

8

0%
9

Notes and Observations

Great place for families, outdoor
paradise, university town
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Results By Question

35%
30%
25%

0%
1

11%

2

18%

25.) Which HUD livability principles are most important to invest in? Choose 2 in order. (Priority Ranking)

Count

Weighted

Responses
Percent

45

15%

11%

70

10%

1. Transportation choices

18%

65

70

3. Economic competitiveness
16%

25

18%

4. Support existing communities

6%

120

2. Equitable, affordable housing

5. Coordinate and leverage policies
and investment

30%

395

20%

6. Value communities and
neighborhoods

100%

5%

Totals

18%

3

16%

4

6%

5

30%

6

Notes and Observations

Value communities and
neighborhoods
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Results By Question
26.) Which of these is a top priority?Choose 3 in order. (Priority Ranking)

Responses

5. Housing choices

4. Maintain community character

3. Transportation choices

2. Short commute times/easy driving

1. Walkable neighborhoods

10%

9%

16%

12%

14%

12%

13

60

51

96

69

82

69

Count

Weighted

6. Vibrant downtowns

2%

Percent

7. Access to services/retail

72

595

83

12%

100%

14%

8. Access to outdoors
9. Healthy job market

Totals

18%
16%
14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%

12%

1

14%

2

12%

3

16%

4

9%

5

10%

6

2%

7

12%

8

14%

9

Notes and Observations

Even except for access to
services/retail, rated lower
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Constant Contact Survey Results
Survey Name: Copy of BTPO Community Values Survey_v2
Response Status: Partial & Completed
Filter: None
5/10/2013 8:09 AM MDT

TextBlock:
This survey is intended to determine what residents of the Portneuf Valley appreciate, value, and enjoy most. There are 23
questions and the survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. Thank you.

TextBlock:
Demographics

Age
Number of
Response(s)
0

Response
Ratio
0.0 %

20-29 years old

1

4.7 %

30-39 years old

2

9.5 %

40-49 years old

7

33.3 %

50-59 years old

7

33.3 %

60-69 years old

1

4.7 %

70 or more years old

3

14.2 %

Totals

21

100%

100%

Number of
Response(s)
1

Response
Ratio
5.0 %

18

90.0 %

1

5.0 %

20

100%

Answer
19 years or younger

0%

100%

Where do you live?
Answer
Chubbuck

0%

Pocatello
Unincorporated County
Totals

D-50
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How long have you lived in the Portneuf Valley?
Number of
Response(s)
1

Response
Ratio
5.0 %

1-5 years

1

5.0 %

6-10 years

2

10.0 %

11-20 years

4

20.0 %

21-40 years

4

20.0 %

41-60 years

8

40.0 %

More than 60 years

0

0.0 %

20

100%

Answer
Less than 1 year

0%

100%

Totals

TextBlock:
Transportation

How do you feel about transportation in the Portneuf Valley today?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
20

Rating
Score*
6.2

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.

Is the future of transportation in the Portneuf Valley a concern?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
20

Rating
Score*
6.8

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.
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Which transportation topics are most important to you? (Choose 2)
Number of
Response(s)
2

Response
Ratio
10.0 %

Congested arterials

8

40.0 %

North-South routes

2

10.0 %

East-West routes

3

15.0 %

12

60.0 %

4

20.0 %

11

55.0 %

Complete streets

4

20.0 %

Other

1

5.0 %

Totals

20

100%

100%

Number of
Response(s)
5

Response
Ratio
25.0 %

Intersections and local
access
Complete streets

5

25.0 %

5

25.0 %

Congestion management
programs
Supporting new
development
Roundabouts and traffic
calming
Transit

9

45.0 %

0

0.0 %

4

20.0 %

5

25.0 %

Walking and Biking

9

45.0 %

Totals

20

100%

100%

Number of
Response(s)
3

Response
Ratio
13.6 %

17

77.2 %

2

9.0 %

22

100%

Answer
Appearance

0%

100%

Roadway maintenance
Bus
Biking and walking

Which areas should have investment priority? (Choose 2)
Answer
Major routes

0%

Which topic should have investment priority?
Answer
Support new development

0%

Support infill and existing
development
No Response(s)
Totals

TextBlock:
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Housing

How do you feel about housing in the Portneuf Valley today?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
19

Rating
Score*
5.3

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.

Is the future of housing in the Portneuf Valley a concern?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
19

Rating
Score*
5.6

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.

Which housing topics are most important to you? (Choose 2)
Number of
Response(s)
8

Response
Ratio
42.1 %

Range of types

5

26.3 %

Student housing

1

5.2 %

Neighborhood character

9

47.3 %

Hillside development

5

26.3 %

Maintaining open space

8

42.1 %

Senior housing

1

5.2 %

Wildfire Safety

3

15.7 %

19

100%

Answer
Range of prices

0%

100%

Totals
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Which strategies would you be most likely to support? (Choose 2)
Number of
Response(s)
1

Response
Ratio
5.2 %

5

26.3 %

Encourage live/work units

3

15.7 %

Encourage single family
homes on large lots
Senior housing strategies

3

15.7 %

1

5.2 %

Historic preservation

4

21.0 %

Infill/redevelopment

12

63.1 %

8

42.1 %

19

100%

Answer
Encourage lower-cost
housing
Encourage compact growth

0%

100%

Let the market decide
Totals

TextBlock:
Economy

How do you feel about the economy in the Portneuf Valley today?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
19

Rating
Score*
6.9

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.

Is the future of the economy in the Portneuf Valley a concern?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
19

Rating
Score*
7.0

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.
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Which of these economic topics are most important to you? (Choose 2)
Number of
Response(s)
0

Response
Ratio
0.0 %

2

10.5 %

15

78.9 %

4

21.0 %

Small businesses

8

42.1 %

Location of jobs

2

10.5 %

Available shopping/services

4

21.0 %

Other

4

21.0 %

Totals

19

100%

100%

Number of
Response(s)
5

Response
Ratio
26.3 %

2

10.5 %

11

57.8 %

Easy commutes

2

10.5 %

Education

9

47.3 %

Retaining talented residents

5

26.3 %

Regional identity

6

31.5 %

Totals

19

100%

100%

Number of
Response(s)
1

Response
Ratio
5.5 %

Intensify retail strips

0

0.0 %

Invest in downtowns

5

27.7 %

10

55.5 %

Keep/expand industrial

5

27.7 %

Outdoor tourism/recreation

5

27.7 %

Research park above ISU

6

33.3 %

Expand/build on ISU

3

16.6 %

Retail in South 5th area

3

16.6 %

18

100%

Answer
Cost of transportation

0%

100%

Cost of housing
Total number of jobs in this
area
Large employers

Which should be a priority? (Choose 2)
Answer
Attractive downtowns

0%

Accessible retail
Attracting employers

Which strategies would you be most likely to support? (Choose 2)
Answer
Develop around the airport

0%

Maintain economic diversity

Totals

TextBlock:
Community Character and Quality of Life
D-55
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How do you feel about the Portneuf Valley's character today?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
19

Rating
Score*
6.3

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.

Is the future of the Portneuf Valley's character a concern?
1 = Not a Concern, 3 = Small Concern, 5 = Medium Concern, 7 = Important Concern, 9 = Extreme Concern
Number of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Response(s)
19

Rating
Score*
6.4

*The Rating Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted ratings by the number of total responses.

How would you want the Portneuf Valley to be described in the future? (Choose 2)
Number of
Response(s)
11

Response
Ratio
57.8 %

Great place for businesses

4

21.0 %

Outdoor paradise

6

31.5 %

Manufacturing/rail hub

1

5.2 %

High tech mecca

1

5.2 %

Inclusive and diverse

5

26.3 %

Historic and Western

2

10.5 %

University town

7

36.8 %

Other

3

15.7 %

19

100%

Answer
Great place for families

0%

100%

Totals

TextBlock:
Core Values
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Which HUD livability principles are most important to invest in?
1 = Most Important
Number of
Response(s)
18

Ranking
Score*
4.1

Equitable, Affordable
Housing
Economic Competitiveness

18

3.5

18

2.9

Support Existing
Communities
Coordinate and Leverage
Policies and Investment
Value Communities and
Neighborhoods

18

2.8

18

4.8

18

2.8

Number of
Response(s)
18

Ranking
Score*
4.3

Short commute times/easy
driving
Transportation choices

18

5.7

18

5.8

Maintain community character

18

4.6

Housing choices

18

6.1

Vibrant downtowns

18

5.7

Access to services/retail

18

6.0

Access to outdoors

18

4.4

Healthy job market

18

2.4

Number of
Response(s)
18

Ranking
Score*
4.7

Natural Beauty

18

4.1

Lack of Congestion

18

5.6

Safety

18

3.1

Shopping

18

6.4

Community Spirit

18

4.5

Jobs

18

2.9

Places for Public Use

18

4.8

Answer
Transportation Choices

1

2

3

4

5

6

*The Ranking Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted rankings by the number of total responses.

Rank these accordingly.
1 = Most Important
Answer
Walk-able neighborhoods

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

*The Ranking Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted rankings by the number of total responses.

Rank these accordingly.
1 = Most Important
Answer
Recreation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

*The Ranking Score is the weighted average calculated by dividing the sum of all weighted rankings by the number of total responses.
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Please enter the information indicated below.
Answers
First Name
Last Name
Work Phone
Email Address
Address 1
Address 2
City
State/Province<br />(US/Canada)
Postal Code

Number of Response(s)
13
13
7
13
9
3
12
13
13
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*What is your
age bracket?

0-18 n
19-24 n

25-34 n
35-54 n

POCATELLO

Pocatello Resident
*Were you raised in
Southeastern Idaho?

55-64 n
65+ n

Yes n

*Thank you for helping us; please start by filling out this very important and very anonymous information

No n

2 5 E A S Y Q U E S T I O N S Yes No Opinion No
1.

The visual appearance of where I live is important to me?

n

n

n

2.

The visual appearance of where I work is important to me?

n

n

n

3.

I like the way Pocatello looks?

n

n

n

4.

Landscaping is an important visual community attribute?

n

n

n

5.

Commercial property is adequately landscaped in
Pocatello?

n

n

n

6.

Businesses are easy to find in Pocatello?

n

n

n

7.

I can easily find my way around in Pocatello; to parks, trails,
City Hall, Library, community events?

n

n

n

8.

I like the way Yellowstone Ave, 4th and 5th Ave look?

n

n

n

9.

I like the way Garrett Way/Highway 30 looks?

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

10. Pocatello City needs more native/natural open space?
11. I would like more trails connecting parks & schools?

12. I know, and can explain to somebody else, exactly where
“Downtown Pocatello” starts and ends?

13. I like the way signs look in Pocatello?
14. Pocatello’s identity is easy to see and easily defined?
15. My community identity is important to me?
1
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Also available online: http://www.pocatello.us/pds/index.htm

O N LY 1 0 M O R E . . .

POCATELLO

Pocatello Resident
Yes No Opinion No

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

20. There are plenty of recreational opportunities in Pocatello? n

n

n

n

n

n

22. Should similar commercial uses be located closer together? n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

16. Pocatello has been well Planned?
17. Commercial property in Pocatello is appealing?
18. The way Commercial property is laid out in Pocatello
makes sense to me?

19. There are enough housing types/options/opportunities?

if NO, please indicate what types of housing
you would like to see:

n Single Family Small Lot
n Large Animal Property
n Apartments
n Townhomes
n Duplexes, Tri-plex, 4-plex
n Mixed Use Downtown
n (above commercial/office)
n Retirement Housing

n Single Family Large Lot
n Open Space Subdivision
n Mother-in-Law Apts
n Rowhouses
n Condominiums
n Mixed Use, other location
n (above commercial/office)
n Active Adult Housing

21. My neighborhood should have its own special identity?

23. I would like to be able to easily walk to parks, trails, schools
from my residence?

24. I would like to be able to easily walk to shopping, grocery,
convenience store from my residence?

25. I would like to retire in Pocatello?

Thank You!
2

When you are finished, please press
Submit at the top of this page
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Please return to the City of Pocatello; Planning & Development Services Department,
911 N. 7th Ave, P.O. Box 4169, Pocatello, ID, 83205-4169

#2 Work visual appearance?

Subject/Issue
#1 Live visual appearance?

47.6% Yes – 18.6% NA – 33.8% No

84.3% Yes – 14.8% NA – 1.0% No

2012 Resident Survey
97.2% Yes – 2.4% NA – 0.5% No

Yes, need more/maintenance

February 21, 2013 (Update) – Compilation of Surveys – Analysis

#3 Like Pocatello looks?
93.3% Yes – 4.8% NA – 1.9% No

Yes, need more/maintenance

2008 P&DS Comp Plan Survey
Entrances – Poor

#4 Landscaping Important?
30.0% Yes – 24.3% NA –45.7% No

2011 National City Survey
43% G/E – 43% Fair – 14% Poor

#5 Commercial landscape ok?
61.2% Yes – 16.3% NA – 22.5% No

Quality/Maintenance issues

Need maintenance

Sidewalks poor/maintenance

Yes, important/protect

#6 Businesses easy to find?

65% G – 25% F – 10% P

47% G – 35% F – 18% P

22% G – 43% F – 31% P

37% G – 37% F – 26% P

47% G – 43% F – 10% P

76.2% Yes – 6.7% NA – 17.1% No

63.5% Yes – 25.6% NA – 10.9% No

#7 Find way parks, trails, etc.?

#11 More trails/paths connect?
55.5% Yes – 6.7% NA – 37.8% No

37.0% Yes – 17.3% NA – 45.7% No

#12 Locate downtown?

39.3% Yes – 32.7% NA – 28.0% No

#8 Like Yellowstone/5th/4th?

#13 Like signs?

35.7% Yes – 26.7% NA – 37.6% No

18.2% Yes – 19.6% NA – 62.2% No

#14 City identity easy to define?

72.7% Yes – 22.0% NA – 5.3% No

#9 Like Garrett/Hwy 30?

#15 Community identity important?

15.9% Yes – 36.1% NA –48.1% No

54.1% Yes – 26.3% NA- 19.6% No

#16 City well planned?

21.6% Yes – 34.1% NA – 44.2% No

#10 Need more open space?

#17 Commercial property appealing?

71.3% Yes – 7.2% NA – 21.5% No

29.6% Yes – 35.9% NA – 34.5% No

#20 Recreation opportunities ok?

37.0% Yes –40.9% NA – 22.1% No

#18 Commercial property location?

#21 Neighborhood have identity?

42.1% Yes – 36.8% NA – 21.1% No

50.5% Yes – 17.3% NA – 32.2% No

#22 Commercial uses be closer?

78.0% Yes – 16.3% NA – 5.7% No

#19 Adequate housing types etc.?

#23 Easily walk to parks, trails, etc?

2000 Our Valley/Vision Survey

Enhance Yellowstone desirable?
77.6% Yes, 9% NA, 13.4% No

Protect natural resources?
83.1% Yes, 9.7% NA, 7.2% No

Affordable housing desirable?
85.6% Yes, 8% NA, 6.4% No

1996 Stakeholder Survey
Corridors – 25% G – 47% F – 28% P

Needs Improvement

Cluttered – Poor Condition

Generally OK

Neighborhood access to parks etc. desirable?
93.5% Yes, 3.9% NA, 2.6% No
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2012 Resident Survey
71.9% Yes – 17.1% NA – 11.0% No

2011 National City Survey

2008 P&DS Comp Plan Survey

2000 Our Valley/Vision Survey

1996 Stakeholder Survey

Generally OK

Subject/Issue
#24 Easily walk to stores etc?

Older Homes – rehab need

Needs Improvement

50% G – 33% F – 17% P
65% Mod-major problem (Gen)

Need maintenance

54.1% Yes – 25.8% NA – 20.1% No

Building Maintenance
25% G – 42% F – 34% P

#25 Like to retire in Pocatello?

Sidewalks – Condition

Age Bracket (2000 Survey)

10.9%
12.4%
23.1%
22.1%
14.9%
15.9%

27% G – 45% F – 28% P

14.5%
6.4%
15.0%
30.0%
13.6%
20.5%

Age Bracket (2012 Survey)
0-18
19-24
25-34
35-54
55-64
65+

18-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
65+

Code Enforcement

(14)
(20)
(10)
(23)
(16)
(14)
(21)
(3)
(10)
(17)
(41)
(24)
(20)
(27)

Note: “NA” % response from 2012 survey is a “No Opinion” response to the survey question.

19.7%
28.2%
14.1%
32.4%
22.5%
19.7%
29.6%
4.2%
14.1%
23.9%
57.7%
33.8%
28.2%
38.0%

What Types of Housing (2012 Survey)*:
SFD – small lot
SFD large lot
Large animal lots
Open space sub
Apartments
In-law apts
Townhomes
Rowhouses
2/3/4plex
Condos
MU downtown/above
MU other/above
Retirement
Active adult
*71 people provided multiple responses (out of total of 223 responders)
(#) = # of responses
Raised in SE Idaho (2012 Survey)
56.0% Yes – 44.0% No

Comp Plan - Survey Analysis 022113
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Sign In and Comment Sheets

Sign-In and Comment Sheets

BTPO 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
Core Values Workshop Summary – April 9-10, 2013
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0
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0 Hispanic
0 Other
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BTPO monitors attendance to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing this information . This information will only be used to monitor attendance at
public meetings and for affirmative action purposes, as specified by law (CFR 42.21 .9).
Name (Please print or write
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Asian/Pacific Islander
D Hispanic
Black
D Other
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D
D
D
D

D
D
D
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D
D
D
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D
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D
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D
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American Indian/Alaskan Native
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D Other
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D Hispanic
Black
D Other
White
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Black
D Other
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Black
D Other
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Asian/Pacific Islander
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Black
D Other
White

D American Indian/Alaskan Native
D Asian/Pacific Islander
D Hispanic
D Black
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D
D
D
D

...p White

D American Indian/Alaskan Native
D Asian/Pacific Islander
D Hispanic
D Black
D Other

Please check the appropriate boxes

BTPO monitors attendance to ensure equal opportunity. We appreciate your providing this information. This information will only be used to monitor attendance at
public meetings and for affirmative action purposes, as specified by law (CFR 42.21.9) .
Name (Please print or write
clearly)
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BTPO COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
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W
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COMMENT FORM

2040 Metropolitan Transportation Pla n

Community Workshop for:

leave comments, mail, fax or E-mail to:
Mori Byington
P.O. Box 6129
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
Fax: (866) 230-4709
E-mail: Mori@BPian.org

2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
April 9, 2013/5:00 p.m.-7:oop.m.
Idaho State University Rendezvous Room
Pocatello, Idaho
Apri11o, 2013/1o:oo a.m.- 12:00 p.m.
s:oo p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
City of Chubbuck Chamber Room
Chubbuck, Idaho

The following comments are submitted by:
Name: ______~C
=·~~
~j~l~li~~
~~-~s~
M_•

----------------------------------

Mailing Address:

p. o,

l;:)o)( s~

I

c~s~~andZip: _~L~~~~~b~~~-~~-S
~~
~~
~- ~s~1 --~
~=~~-c~6~3~Z~y_·~
& ----------~
E-mail Address:
''vvt.vt~Chi:?-~- ~ is u. -e. c!'\J=I
Please provide comments regarding the 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan.
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BTPO COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
COMMENT FORM
Leave comments, mail, fax or E-mail to:

Community Workshop for:
2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
April 9, 2013/s:oo p.m.-7:oop.m.
Idaho State University Rendezvous Room
Pocatello, Idaho

Mori Byington
P.O. Box 6129
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
Fax: (866) 230-4709
E-mail: Mori@BPlan.org

April1o, 2013/10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.
s:oo p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
City of Chubbuck Chamber Room
Chubbuck, Idaho
The following comments are submitted by:

---_c~~~~~-=-~JCV
~'~&~~~
~c~\~~~~L~
~~~~L-------------------------------------

Name: _____

Mailing Address:
City, State and Zip:
E-mail Address:
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Please provide comments regarding the 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan.
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BTPO COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
·~
COMMENT FORM

.~(>Metropolitan Transportation Plan
~.,
2040

Community Workshop for:

leave comments, mail, fax or E-mail to:

2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
April 9, 2013/5:00 p.m. -7:00p.m.
Idaho State University Rendezvous Room
Pocatello, Idaho

Mori Byington
P.O. Box 6129
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
Fax: {866) 230-4709
E-mail: Mori@BPian.org

April1o, 2013/10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
City of Chubbuck Chamber Room
Chubbuck, Idaho
The following comments are submitted by:
Name:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mailing Address:
City, State and Z i p : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E-mail Address:
Please provide comments regarding the 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan.
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BTPO COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
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COMMENT FORM

2040 Metropolitan Transporblion Plan

Leave comments, mail, fax or E-mail to:

Community Workshop for:
2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
April 9, 2013/5:oo p.m. - 7:oo p.m.
Idaho State University Rendezvous Room
Pocatello, Idaho

Mori Byington
P.O. Box 6129
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
Fax: {866) 230-4709
E-mail: Mori@BPian.org

April1o, 2013/1o:oo a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
s:oo p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
City of Chubbuck Chamber Room
Chubbuck, Idaho

The following comments are submitted by:
Name:

Me II'

Je • se 17

5/ ' I /(.!/ lfl ), &//

MailingAddress:

CA., ''U~ ~ Z: l>
K•ll,e J~ • .$~ .. 1

City,StateandZip:
E-maiiAddress:

S J 2 0,2
(! ' •• ,,.com

Please provide comments regarding the 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan.
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SIX LIVABILITY PRINCIPLES*
 Provide more transportation choices.

Develop safe, reliable, and economical transportation choices to decrease household transportation costs, reduce our
nation’s dependence on foreign oil, improve air quality, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and promote public health.

 Promote equitable, affordable housing.

Expand location- and energy-efficient housing choices for people of all ages, incomes, races, and ethnicities to increase
mobility and lower the combined cost of housing and transportation.

 Enhance economic competitiveness.

Improve economic competitiveness through reliable and timely access to employment centers, educational opportunities,
services and other basic needs by workers, as well as expanded business access to markets.

 Support existing communities.

Target federal funding toward existing communities—through strategies like transit-oriented, mixed-use development and
land recycling—to increase community revitalization and the efficiency of public works investments and safeguard rural
landscapes.

 Coordinate and leverage federal policies and investment.

Align federal policies and funding to remove barriers to collaboration, leverage funding, and increase the accountability
and effectiveness of all levels of government to plan for future growth, including making smart energy choices such as
locally generated renewable energy.

 Value communities and neighborhoods.

Enhance the unique characteristics of all communities by investing in healthy, safe, and walkable neighborhoods—rural,
urban, or suburban.

*Jointly adopted by the US Department of Transportation (USDOT), the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
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2040 Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan

Bannock TransportaƟon Planning OrganizaƟon

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
April 9

April 10

Idaho State University Rendezvous

City of Chubbuck Chamber Room

5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Help shape the future of transportaƟon in the Portneuf Valley by aƩending an interacƟve and
educaƟonal workshop. As we make plans for roads and transportaƟon out to the year 2040, we are
looking for your input and opinions. Come share with us the things you value, appreciate, and enjoy
most about living here and help keep the Portneuf Valley a great place to live for years to come.
Please feel free to aƩend any meeƟng that fits your own personal convenience. Light refreshments provided.

Portneuf Valley’s future depends on you...
Phone: (208) 233-9322 email: Mori@BPlan.org www.mtp2040.org
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February 28, 2013

Portneuf Valley Residents;
Please join us for a community workshop to help shape the future of transportation in the
Portneuf Valley. The Bannock Transportation Planning Organization (BTPO) is looking for your
input as they make plans for our transportation system out to the year 2040. This workshop will
be fun, interactive, and educational.
At the workshop, we hope you will share the things you value and enjoy most about living here,
so that future transportation improvements will help keep the Portneuf Valley a great place to
live for years to come. Your participation will help us make good decisions today about policies
and investments that will affect our area for the next 30 years.
This community workshop is the first step in BTPO’s scenario planning process. BTPO will be
looking at future conditions and how choices we make today can increase the likelihood of
desirable outcomes in the future. This is where you come in: Your input will help BTPO’s
planners consider the needs and preferences of people who use our transportation system every
day. Whether you drive, walk, bike, or take the bus for work or play; or need to move goods and
materials by truck, air or rail, your input is important.
Three workshop times are available and you can attend any meeting that fits your location or
schedule:
April 9

5:00 to 7:00 pm

Idaho State University

April 10

10:00 am to Noon

City of Chubbuck Chamber Room

April 10

5:00 to 7:00 pm

City of Chubbuck Chamber Room

Light refreshments will be provided. We sincerely value your opinion and hope you can attend.
Portneuf Valley’s future depends on you.
Sincerely,

Brian Blad
Mayor of Pocatello

Steven England
Mayor of Chubbuck
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Portneuf Valley Futures Workshop
Summary Report
Workshop Date: August 14, 2013
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Worksh
hop Summ
mary
Meeting Date, Time,, and Locatio
on:
Wednesd
day, August 14, 2013 (11
1:30 p.m. – 5:00
5
p.m.)
Clarion In
nn, Pocatello
o
Staff Atte
endance:
Mori Byin
ngton (Bann
nock Transpo
ortation Plan
nning Organiization)
Carole Riichardson (D
David Evans and
a Associattes)
Lisa Keyss (David Evan
ns and Assocciates)
Adam Argo (David Evvans and Asssociates)
Kayla Kru
use (David Evvans and Asssociates)
Doug Waalker (Placew
ways)
Amy And
derson (Place
eways)
Ian Varle
ey (Placewayys)
Lynda Friiesz‐Martin (Lynda Friesz Public Relaations, Inc.)
Voluntee
er Facilitatorrs:
Sue Parso
ons (Bannocck County)
Brandon Tighe (Smile
e Toastmastters Club)
John Larsson (ISU)
Matt Lew
wis (City of Pocatello)
P
Misty Prigent (ISU)
Adam Ru
ush (ITD)
Jordan Backman (Ban
nnock Countty)
Brian Holmes (BLM)
George Haskett
H
(ISU))
Al Kunz (Smile Toastm
masters Club
b)
Jeremy Manska
M
(Cityy of Pocatello
o)
Richard Gardener
G
(FIIG Toastmassters Club)
Melanie Gygli (City of
o Pocatello)
Cass Fonnesback (Citty of Pocatelllo)
Meeting Attendance
e:
A total off 51 people attended the workshop.
Meeting Overview:
The Portneuf Valley Futures Worrkshop focussed on gatheering input aand opinionss on future
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scenarioss revolving around
a
“Univversity Town
n,” “Active LLiving,” “Outtdoor Life,” aand “Great
Places fo
or Business” themes. Parrticipants wo
orked in smaall groups arround a tablee equipped w
with
easy‐to‐u
use, advance
ed computerrized mappin
ng and modeeling tools.
A worksh
hop guide de
escribing the
e workshop in
i more detaail is attacheed as Appendix A. Flip chart
transcrip
pts from each
h table are in
ncluded in Appendix
A
B. The results of table‐top
p mapping
exercisess, including concept
c
skettches, character types, hhousing and employmen
nt placing, an
nd
activity nodes
n
and transportation
n connectorrs are includeed in Appendix C.
The

Public Ou
utreach Schedule:
June 14, 2013

Fliers and brochures distributed
d

2
July 25, 2013

V
Future
es Workshopp email sentt
Portneuf Valley

July 28, 2013
2

Press releaase distributted to the Poortneuf Valleey media.

July 31, 2013
2

Portneuf Valley
V
Future
es Workshopp reminder eemail sent

August 10, 2013

Ad in the Idaho State Journal
J

August 11, 2013

Ad in the Idaho State Journal
J

August 12, 2013

Ad in the Idaho State Journal
J

August 13, 2013

V
Future
es Workshopp 2nd remind
der email sen
nt
Portneuf Valley

BTTPO 2040 Me
etropolitan Trransportation
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ortneuf Valley Futures Wo
orkshop Summ
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Appendix A: Workshop Guide
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PORTNEUF VALLEY FUTURES
August 14, 2013

Scenario Workshop
11:30am – 5:00pm Clarion Inn, Pocatello

WORKSHOP GUIDE

11:30

Lunch

12:30

Presentations

1:00

Work Table Session 1 – Theme Concepts

2:15

Break

2:30

Work Table Session 2 – Chip Game for Growth

3:30

Presentation

3:40

Work Table Session 3 – Nodes and Connectors Game

4:30

Sharing and Wrap Up

5:00

Workshop Ends
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1. Theme Concepts
University Town

A community centered around a thriving academic hub tied to the people who live
and work here
•
•
•
•

Active Living

Cities and neighborhoods that are full of healthy activity and life
•
•
•
•

Outdoor Life

“Complete streets” support cars, buses, bikes, and walking
Compact development increases density in existing cities and
neighborhoods
Mixed use development keeps daily activities close together
Economic development encourages small businesses and offices
downtown

Embracing our natural setting with ready access to recreation and the outdoors
anywhere you go
•
•
•
•

Great Place for
Business

Campus is easy to get to by car, bus, bike, or foot
Plenty of retail and hospitality near campus
Economic development emphasizes R&D, high tech, start-ups, etc.
Graduate-friendly housing keeps graduates in town and attracts new
ones

Abundant trails, parks, and outdoor recreation
“Conservation development” puts clusters of new homes and jobs out
near nature without using too much land
Economic development emphasizes tourism, sports, and recreation
Air and water quality are a focus

Welcoming and supporting new employers and a robust, well balanced economy
.
• Strong infrastructure and prime locations for businesses of all kinds
• Attention to needs of many industry sectors and business types and
sizes
• Short commutes
• Air and freight transportation well supported

1-A: THEME DISCUSSION (15 mins.)
 What does your theme mean to you?
 Describe the Valley in 2040 as it would develop with this theme
 Emphasizing places and things, what strategies would this theme use for…
o Housing?
o Jobs?
o Transportation?
 What projects and policies would be emphasized?
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Here are some starter ideas, but please use your own!
University Town

Active Living

Outdoor Life

Great Place for
Business

Housing

More starter homes

Compact
development

Maintain short
commutes

Jobs

Condos
Emphasize tech
employers

Conservation
development in
foothills

Mixed use

Office and industrial
parks

Research parks close
to campus

More intense
commercial
downtown
More intense retail
at intersections

Transportation

Policies/Projects

Better connections
to downtown

More sidewalks
Bike lanes and trails

Better university
parking
Bike lanes

Safe routes to
school
Better crossing at
Yellowstone

Greenways

Freight/distribution
hubs

Convert vacant
downtown lots to
parks
Low impact
development for
water quality
Prioritize
landscaping and tree
planting
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1-B: MAPPING CONCEPTS – FREEHAND SKETCH (25 mins.)
Sketch on the map to identify theme-related resources, opportunities, problems, comments, and notes.
What kind of information would help you makes plans for this theme? See the list below for
information that is available on the map. Ask your technical staffer for help displaying it.












Transportation
o Streets
o Railroad
o Sidewalks
o Bike Lanes
o Bus Routes
o Bus Stops
o Trailheads
o Portneuf Greenway Trails
o Complete Streets Assessment
o Pedestrian Area Overlay
o Transit Stop Service Areas
Housing
o Housing Capacity Assessment
o Current Housing Density
o Mean Center of Housing
o New Neighborhood Refinement Overlay
o Residential Stabilization Overlay
Employment
o Employment Capacity Assessment
o Current Employment Density
o Employment Centers
o Mean Center of Employment
Environmental
o Prime agricultural soils
o Parks
o Public Lands
o Wildland fire risk
o Sensitive Lands Overlay
o Water Protection Overlay
Planning
o BTPO Planning Region Boundary
o Regional Current Land Use
o Regional Future Planned Land Use
o Development Restrictions
o Current Development Status
o BTPO Districts
o Urban Service Boundaries
o Area of City Impact
o Transportation Analysis Zones
o Historic Preservation Overlay
Miscellaneous
o 2011 Air photos (orthophotos) of the region
o Original Townsite Overlay
o ISU Campus Boundary
o Schools
o City Limits
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1-C: AREA CHARACTER SKETCHING (20 mins.)
Sketch on the map to assign a general, dominant character to particular large areas on the map. In your
scenario, would some of the foothills get new subdivisions? Would an existing neighborhood become
denser and more commercial? This exercise is just to get some ideas out. You’ll have a chance to add
more details later. Work on large areas at once and look across the whole region. Areas with no
sketching will keep the same character in future as they have today.
The examples below are in approximate order of increasing density.

Agriculture
Land used primarily for livestock and crops. May include some
low density residential areas.

Open Space
Land with little or no development, suitable for recreation and
conservation.

Rural Crossroad
Concentrations of small retail shops, services, and perhaps some
light industry.
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Foothills/Open Space Subdivision
Residential neighborhoods built on currently vacant land, with
houses clustered together leaving large areas of shared open
space within the subdivision.

Suburban Single Family
Residential neighborhoods with single family homes and large
yards.

Suburban Multifamily
Residential neighborhoods with a mix of single family and
multifamily homes at higher densities than conventional
development.

Central Neighborhood
Residential areas within towns or cities, often with a mix of
multifamily and small-lot single family, and including some small
neighborhood commercial services.
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Urban Mixed Use
Mixed areas within towns or cities that include both residential
and commercial development.

Business Center
An area with office parks, light industrial, and campus-style
commercial development.

Industrial
Light, medium, or heavy industry.

Downtown
An existing or new downtown center characterized by a main
street. May include multifamily apartments or condos but mostly
service and commercial use.
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2. Chip Game for Growth
2-A: TECHNICAL INTRODUCTION (10 mins.) Listen to your facilitators explain the exercise.
2-B: GROWTH LOCATIONS (45 mins.)
Place chips on the map to represent new growth. Monitor the “indicator” charts to see what
implications your new growth would have on the region.
What’s in a chip?
Dwelling Units (DU)

Jobs

Population

Single Family

200

0

602

Multifamily

200

0

350

Mixed Use

100

100

175

Jobs/Employment

0

200

0

Rural

0

0

0

How much new population do we need to house and how many new jobs do we need to provide?
New Growth by 2040

Chips

Population

25,000

~50

Approx. Dwelling Units*

~9,300

~50

Jobs

14,000

~70

*Please focus on the running totals of population and jobs. The exact number of chips you need will depend on how many
chips of each type you use. Technically, this exercise assumes 3.01 persons per household for single family chips and 1.75
persons per household for multifamily chips. The current region-wide average for all types is 2.69 persons per household.
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How does this translate to density on the map?
Most squares are 250 acres, which is 0.39 sq. mi., or 5/8 x 5/8 mi. (Squares outside the urban
service boundary are 1000 acres.)
The table below shows the density of growth implied by a certain number of chips on a regular grid
square. (This will be in addition to any existing development already on the ground.)
Chips

Density
(DU/acre or Jobs/acre)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.8
1.6
2.4
3.2
4.0
4.8
5.6
6.4
7.2
8.0

A few more notes about chips:
 You can place as many chips as you want on a square (within reason!), and you can mix types.
 Rural chips don’t add any growth; they just preserve current rural character.
 Mixed use chips imply half the usual residential density combined with half the usual jobs
density, all mixed together in mixed-use buildings or projects. To show residential on one side
of a grid square and commercial on another side, use separate residential and jobs chips.
 We record the location of the center of your chip. Its diameter has no meaning.
 Exactly where you place a chip on a given square will not affect your indicator results today, but
it will be taken into account later in the analysis process.
Where can I place chips?
Chips can go almost anywhere you think makes sense for your theme, but beware of these constraints:
Development Constraints
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What about existing development?
The underlying grid shows the status of current development.
Fully Developed: Current development is at 85% capacity or above—that
is, “full.” Growth here will require regulatory changes and may
redevelop existing structures (for example, making taller downtown
buildings).
Parks, schools, BLM holdings, and other land that is not
available for development.
Parks/Public:

Current development is less than 85% of what regulations
allow—that is, “only partly full.” Growth will fill in vacant areas (e.g.,
parking lots) or possibly redevelop some existing structures (e.g.,
turning a strip mall into a condo complex).

Underutilized:

Undeveloped:

Land that is currently vacant or being used for agriculture.

What do densities like this look like?
(Illustrations below are for density of growth alone, not counting existing development.)

0.8 housing units per acre
Place one single-family residential chip
(200 units) on a 250 acre square to create:



Single family homes
Large lots (1+ acres)

2.4 housing units per acre
Place three single-family residential chips
(600 units) on a 250 acre square to create:



Single family homes
Medium size lots (1/2 ac. or less)
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4.0 housing units per acre
Place five single-family residential chips
(1,000 units) on a 250 acre square to create:



Small single family homes
Small lots (1/4 ac., or 10,000 sq. ft.)

8.0 housing units per acre
Place ten multifamily residential chips
(2,000 units) on a 250 acre square to create:




Duplex and triplexes
Townhomes
Small single family homes

12.0 housing units per acre
Place fifteen multifamily residential chips
(3,000 units) on a 250 acre square to create:




2-3 story apartment buildings
Duplex and triplexes
Townhomes

0.8 jobs per acre
Place one job/employment chip
(200 jobs) on a 250 acre square to create:



Dispersed employment
Large setbacks from other uses
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2.4 jobs per acre
Place two job/employment chips
(400 jobs) on a 250 acre square to create:



Single large facility
Large setbacks from other uses

4.0 jobs per acre
Place five jobs/employment chips
(10,000 jobs) on a 250 acre square to create:




Loosely placed commercial areas
Large lots for parking trucks
& equipment
Warehouses & storage areas

8.0 jobs per acre
Place ten jobs/employment chips
(1,600 jobs) on a 250 acre square to create:




Retail areas
Some office & light industrial
Ample parking

15.0 jobs per acre
Place twenty jobs/employment chips
(4,000 jobs) on a 250 acre square to create:





Office parks
Technology Centers
Hospital facilities
Large commercial centers
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0.8 job per acre with
2.4 houses per acre
Place one job/employment chip (200 jobs)
and three single family chips on a 250 acre
square to create:




Schools, day care centers
Dispersed employment
Single family residential

6.0 jobs per acre
6.0 housing units per acre
Place fifteen mixed use chips (1,500 jobs and
1,500 housing units) on a 250 acre square to
create:
 Small service or commercial
businesses
 Small single family and multifamily
homes

20.0 housing units per acre
20.0 jobs per acre
Place fifty mixed use chips (5000 jobs and
5,000 housing units) on a 250 acre square to
create:
 Ground level commercial areas
with 2-3 stories of residential above
 Street or underground parking

5-acre lots
Place one single-family residential chip
(1,000 units) on a 1000 acre square to create:



Rural residences
Small farms
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3. Nodes and Connectors Game for Transportation
3-A: TECHNICAL INTRODUCTION (5 mins.) Listen to your facilitators explain this exercise about
transportation infrastructure and networks.
3-B: NODES AND CONNECTORS (30 mins.)
a. Draw important new transportation nodes on your map that are implied by your theme and
the development you placed during the chip game.
b. Draw important new or improved connections between nodes, showing the modes (auto,
bike, etc.) most needed to make your scenario work. You are showing functional
connections, not detailed routes.
c. Draw areas that need to be particularly walkable and easy to get around, implying the need
for sidewalks, crosswalks, bike lanes, etc., without drawing each one in detail.
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3-C: PRIORITIES (10 mins.) As a table, choose your top 5 transportation investment priorities for this
scenario. Place the appropriate priority chip on top of each element.
3-D: TABLE WRAP-UP (10 mins.) Your table facilitator will lead you through the following questions:
a. What other policies or priorities should be emphasized for our theme?
b. Looking back at our scenario, did we miss anything really important?
c. What are 2 key points we want to share with the larger group?

After this, there will be a group wrap-up session. Listen and learn what the other groups did!

Thank you for participating!
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Flip Chart Transcripts
SStation 1 – Un
niversity Tow
wn

























Collegge industry – more walkab
ble boutiques//shops
Changge w/populattion – more availability Hisspanics ~ retaain that demo
ographic
Make
e more attracttive to high scchool studentts (get to go tto college)
More student housing
Multi use housingg – students/ ISU workers/
ed routes within Universityy
Publicc transit – fixe
Conne
ectivity to outside transit (outside
(
ISU)
o Connects to
t downtown
n
Walkiing accessibiliity w/in ISU & around
Becom
me the HUB & middle of to
own
Bike lanes – always in road – daangerous
dewalks
Safer walking lanes ~ unsafe sid
Publicc transit – buss
o Bette routes
o Smaller bu
us
o More available times
o Run earlier/run later/ru
un more often
n
Need broader base
e ~ maybe bu
us is free
o Business contribute to bus system to
o make free sso people ridee
Parkin
ng lots w/shu
uttle or walkable paths
NEED City of Pocattello to work with University to improvee
Bus sttops needed at least everyy 2 blocks
o Need routes
onal transit?
Seaso
o Bus routess less in Summ
mer/more in Winter
W
Free for
f ISU studen
nts – bus ride
e
Single
e family units being turned
d into multi‐faamily dwellinggs (not w/zon
ning regulatio
ons)
o Concerned
d about aesth
hetics/way tow
wn will look
pt
o Don’t want to look scarry ~ under kep
h
(near train
t
tracts)
Need low income house
Create like campuss district (neaar current warehouse distrrict)
w out of caampus in anyy direction & bbe part of tow
wn
Should be able to walk
porate wareh
house district w/Downtown
Incorp

BTPO 2040 Metrop
politan Transportation Plan
Portneuf Valley Futures Worksh
hop Summaryy
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B
Biggest changge interaction/connectivityy w/downtow
wn/Universityy to warehousse district









Unive
ersity incubato
or ~ like busin
ness park
o Research/G
Grad/Teachin
ng school/Bio
otech start upps
o Bozeman has
h a model
f students – not enough
Jobs for
Build towards soutth – give Univversity studen
nts more acceess (besides C
Chubbuck)
ool
Continue developing near Century High Scho
een 8th & 15thh closed to evveryone but pedestrians
Betwe
Bento
on overpass – better bike paths
p
~ dange
erous
Warehouse districtt ~ make walk/bike hub – no auto zonee
Better walking/bikking across Intterstate

TTable Wrap‐U
Up:

1. Develloping Wareh
house District as HUB mixe
ed use/studennt housing/bu
usiness conneectivity to ISU
U with
down
ntown restaurrant/shops/bo
outiques
2. Enhan
nce Public Traansit

Incentivize
e use by stude
ents

More acce
essible
3. Interffacing/Integraating between
n ISU and dow
wntown

More acce
ess to businesss, bike & ped
destrian traffi c

SStation 2 – Un
niversity Tow
wn
D
Diversity









Ethniccity
Ideas
Acade
emic
o Liberal arts
o Science
Activities
o When not in school
o When in scchool
o Family activities
enience
Conve
Safetyy

BTPO 2040 Metrop
politan Transportation Plan
Portneuf Valley Futures Worksh
hop Summaryy
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SStrengths of Theme
T



Cultural Identity
m
stronge
er
o Could be much
o move is one
o direction we risk losinng diversity
o If college only
eract with Higgh schools/other educationn programs
Programs that inte

C
Challenges








ould be
Biggest Employer – Think aboutt what you co
or employerss
o Continuingg education fo
o want to stayy
o Challenge having jobs for those who
here is a need
d
o Outside placement – Th
o Pay attracttive
hallenge – rettail is taking over
o
Housiing is a real ch
More multi‐unit ne
eeded
Rentin
ng training – train landlord
ds – see Ogde
en, UT exampple
A lot of
o vacant buildings – should be destroyyed or reusedd
Early retirement

TTransportatio
on





Walkaable area for University do
owntown
Extend bus routes to Southern Pocatello
n multi‐modaal
Heavyy emphasis on
Ped ro
oute

TTable Wrap‐U
Up:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Boostting multi‐use
e forms of travel, especially in areas of hheavy traffic
Bringiing together places
p
for com
mbining busin
ness and residdential
Makin
ng us of in fill for Pocatello
o/Chubbuck
Ease of
o access to community
c
am
menities

SStation 3 – Acctive Living








Chubb
buck – Mixed
d use very pop
pular
Eagle Building ‐Upper story
Housiing‐ Is this succcessful Whittman Wkress Bldg. – This sshould be con
ntinued
Parkin
ng DT/this needs to be con
nsidered
Continue w/comm
mercial upper story housingg
Encou
urage walkingg/biking
Chubb
buck smaller parks now major larger paarks in future

Concenttrate housing around parkss
BTPO 2040 Metrop
politan Transportation Plan
Portneuf Valley Futures Worksh
hop Summaryy
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Sypho
on Philbin corrridor will be defined as DTT
In add
dition to Yello
owstone infraastructure forr new and exi sting develop
pment
Chubb
buck businesss loop DT w/4
4 distinct smaall DT nodes
Intercconnectivity for
f bike lanes from Pocatello to Chubbuuck City/ this need to be im
mproved
o
Hiline/Chu
ubbuck Rd/Flaandro
o
Pocatello Road/Alamed
R
da; Hawthorne
nd
52 /to B.H
H. walkable/b
bike‐able to so
outh part of PPocatello
o
Proble
em ‐ develop
pment in S. Pocatello
P
vs. deer
d
migrato ry area
Trafficc congestion‐‐ Pocatello Creek
C
Interchaange
Poor pedestrian/bicycling/traffiic
Mix need complete
e street concept Jefferson/Pocatello Crr/Alameda
Bring the Portneuff back to the people
Disconnect from existing Kirkhaam trail to Ed
dson Fischer PPond
Mainttain Cheyenne Bridges for walking & biking
Smaller Lots 13 units/acre
Start a Bike Ride frrom Drivewayy & Be Establiished Route w
w/in 10 min d
designated

TTransportatio
on Priorities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bike Connections
C
Freigh
ht
Highlaand Area/ Mixed Use
Airport (transit)
C
Pocattello Cr/I‐15 Congestion

SStation 4 – Acctive Living
















Not re
elying on car
Havin
ng choices – trransportation
n alternativess
o
Bike lanes,, sidewalks
Culture that suppo
orts biking and walking
t bike & wallk
Streetts that r kids to
Things that r close together
dance of gree
en space
Abund
Conve
enient , accesssible
Integrrated residen
ntial & busine
ess locations
Fieldss, gyms, recre
eational facilitties
River & trail accesss
ectivity
Conne
Featu
ures like Ross park
Healthy population
n
Air qu
uality – waterr quality
Safe route
r
to schools
BTPO 2040 Metrop
politan Transportation Plan
Portneuf Valley Futures Worksh
hop Summaryy
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Green
nbelt system along the rive
er – or a gree
enbelt system
m
Bikew
ways that go 2 major areas
Green
nbelt system that is affordable if cost iss a factor
Increaased density less sprawl
Corpo
orate incentivves – Businesss & commercial buy‐in to ssupport healtthy lifestyles
Educaating new bussinesses on laands, healthy culture
Incentivizing in‐fill development
Mand
dating green space
s
develop
pment in neigghborhoods
Expan
nd purview off city street department 2 include bike & ped travell as priorities
Incorp
porate outdoor eating spaace in old tow
wn restaurantss
Town restaurants & bars/tavern
ns
walk dinning
Sidew
Landsscaping near streets
s
Less concrete
c
Pedesstrian time zo
ones (Street r closed at cerrtain hours)
Outdo
oor events/acctivities – Actual Close stre
eet 9street paarties, Revivee at 5)
Green
nway doesn’t cross railroad/ This a prob
blem
Should be bike patth to cross raiilroad
nsion joints on overpass r problematic
p
4 bikes
Expan
Bikingg /ped crossin
ng over intersstate
Impro
oved bike infrrastructure

A
Area Characte
er Sketching















Old to
own – Infill de
evelopment, lofts condos
Warehouse area – more urban mixed‐use
More residential – Loft‐style living
o draw peopl e to area
Business – restaurants & other attractions to
own
Revitaalize Main Strreet in Old To
City Creek
C
access – Connect it to the Greenw
way & rest of downtown & even to ISU
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2040 Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan

Bannock TransportaƟon Planning OrganizaƟon

PORTNEUF VALLEY FUTURES WORKSHOP

August 14
Clarion Inn
Madeira and Carnelian rooms
1399 Bench Road, Pocatello, ID 83201

11:30 AM- 5:00 PM
RSVP to: lynda_frieszmarƟn@lfprinc.com

Lunch Provided

Phone: (208) 233-9322

For complete details visit: www.mtp2040.org

Portneuf Valley’s future depends on you...

Help shape the future of transportaƟon in the Portneuf Valley by aƩending this
interacƟve and educaƟonal workshop. We are looking for your input and opinions on future
scenarios revolving around themes such as “acƟve community”, “outdoor life”, “economic
development”, and “university life”. ParƟcipants will have the opportunity to work in small
groups around a table equipped with easy-to-use, advanced computerized mapping and
modeling tools that will support the discussion. Come share with us your ideas that will be
incorporated into long-term plans for the development of Portneuf Valley.
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Lunch Provided

www.mtp2040.org

Portneuf Valley Futures Workshop

Clarion Inn

August 14

11:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Lunch Provided
RSVP to: lynda_frieszmarƟn@lfprinc.com
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WHAT DO WE DO?
Scenario planning is a widely used method for
selec ng robust transporta on policies and strategies
that prepare us for what lies ahead. Par cipa on
from residents is an important part of the process. We
can’t predict exactly what will happen, but we can put
together a range of plausible outcomes.
Each scenario describes future condi ons for the region in terms of things like how much growth has occurred and where, strategies that have been followed,
and investment decisions that have been made.
Scenarios are not predic ons; they are just possible
futures to consider.
Part of the involvement is educa onal, helping people
who live in the region to understand trends and tradeoﬀs that need to be made. Another, equally important
part of the involvement is research, finding out what
aspects of life in the region people value most and
consider priori es. That way, the preferred scenario
is one that represents the preferences of not just
transporta on planners, but everyone who lives here.
The scenarios that will be discussed at this
mee ng will revolve around themes such as
“acƟve community”, “outdoor life”, “economic
development” and “university life”.

HOW DO YOU HELP?
Along with educa onal presenta ons and group
opinion polls, par cipants will also work in small
groups around a table equipped with easy-to-use,
advanced computerized mapping and modeling tools
to support the discussion. This is the first me that
this advanced technology has been brought into
the area. BTPO encourages all residents to seize this
opportunity to get involved in the community and
voice your opinion.

In these hands-on workshops, public par cipants and professional
planners will work side-by-side to sketch out diﬀerent ideas for the
future of transporta on, housing, job loca ons, and other aspects
of the Portneuf Valley. Every par cipant’s opinion will ma er;
everyone will have a chance to contribute their ideas. Ul mately,
the ideas and feedback we receive will be built into long-term plans
for investment in highways, infrastructure, and development of the
Portneuf Valley for the next 30 years.

•
•
•
•
•
•

11:30am sign in
Noon to 1pm lunch and presentation
1 to 4:30pm interactive workshop
4:30 to 5pm wrap up
Lunch will be provided
RSVP to: lynda_frieszmartin@lfprinc.com

Please join us, the Portneuf Valley’s future depends upon you.

August 14
Clarion Inn
Madeira and Carnelian rooms
1399 Bench Road, Pocatello, ID, 83201

11:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Lunch Provided
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WHO ARE WE?
The Bannock Transporta on Planning
Organiza on (BTPO) is a non-profit
associa on created by local governments and
serves as the Metropolitan Planning
Organiza on (MPO) for the Portneuf Valley.
One of the primary func ons of an MPO is to
develop a long-range transporta on plan for
its planning area.

PARTICIPATE
Meaningful public involvement is a key component of any planning process. MTP 2040
will help shape a sustainable future for the
area. Public involvement and investment in
the process and is crucial to the outcome.
BTPO is commi ed to engaging the public and
targeted stakeholders throughout the development of MTP 2040 and want to hear from
you. BTPO encourages you to come out and
get involved in this exci ng process. It is the
goal of this plan to ensure all Portneuf Valley
residents, including tradi onally underrepresented popula ons, have the opportunity to
be ac ve par cipants in the planning process.

Phone: (208) 233-9322
email: Mori@BPlan.org
www.mtp2040.org

PORTNEUF VALLEY
FUTURES WORKSHOP

2040 Metropolitan
TransportaƟon Plan

Portneuf Valley’s
future depends on
you...

August 14, 2013

Bannock TransportaƟon
Planning OrganizaƟon
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Name

Email

Elissa Novy

linkpaul

linkpaul

Rick Cheatum

Rick Pongratz

novyelis@isu.edu

novyelis@isu.edu

linkpaul@isu.edu

linkpaul@isu.edu

cheatum1@gmail.com

pongratz@gmail.com

joycpete@isu.edu

Elissa Novy

More bicycle lanes. End the ambiguity regarding the shoulder on Old Bannock
Hwy...is it a bike lane or what? Connect the bike trails...too many convoluted bike
trails that make commuting inconvenient. New road projects should take bicycle
commuters into account...look at it from a cyclist standpoint, not what an
automobile driving civil engineer thinks would work. What about "share the road"
What would you change about transportation in our signs...get them out of the warehouse and up at the highway ramps that enter
9 region?
our fine community.
peter joyce
1. Bike lanes up Mink Creek to the National Forrest Service gate. More bike lanes
in general.
2. Have snow plows run earlier in the morning up Mink Creek and Buckskin so
people can safely get to work on time. This winter they didn't get to our house
until around 11am.
What would you change about transportation in our 3. Extend city bus lines up Mink Creek to do a pick-up early in the morning and a
10 region?
drop-off late enough that most people who work until 5pm can ride it home.
The Highland area needs another way off the hill. Pocatello Creek road and
What would you change about transportation in our Bench Road traffic is very congested during morning, noon and evening drive
11 region?
times. What's the plan for additional I-15 access?
We need a continuous bike system (Greenway) from north to south and east to
wast across the valley.
We need access to the public land around our city from each neighborhood.
Especially Fremont St. and Lupine St. on the West Bench.
What would you change about transportation in our
12 region?
Access to public lands. Access to trails in the mountains. Mountain biking. Not
too many people. Clean air. Great downtown with growing night life. Access to
13 What do you like about living in the Portneuf Valley? ISU. Great access to Salt Lake City. Local airport.
What would you change about transportation in our Connect the bicycle/pedestrian paths and limit the amount of trail that is right
14 region?
next to busy traffic lanes (make use of the levies and parks as much as possible).
I like the open spaces and fresh air. I like the proximity to hiking/biking/cross
country skiing trails, and the availability of city parks and school sports fields for
15 What do you like about living in the Portneuf Valley? recreation.

Time
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38:20am

05/02/201
38:28am
05/02/201
39:52am

05/02/201
39:58am
05/02/201
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05/02/201
310:54am
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Currently, there is a free bus service within the campus of Idaho State University.
I suggest that free unlimited ride for students wherever bus goes. In Eugene, UO
What would you change about transportation in our and the public bus system has an agreement to do just that. I think there is a
16 region?
Joshua Pak
some financial contribution through the student fee.
I love the outdoor recreational opportunities that exist nearby to Pocatello. I
enjoy the trails that the city and county have, only wish the Greenway were
finished so I could take advantage of that during work days~ I could ride or walk
at lunch.
The air is cleaner than it was when we moved here, and I love the views across
the desert to the Lemhi's and the Lost mountains.
I only wish the local politics weren't so conservative.......it's hard to sell this area
to young people who might be looking to come here. They like the outdoor
aspect, but the overall pervasive thinking is not progressive.
Open space= open minds....
Thanks
Eliza Schmidt
Eliza Schmidt
17 What do you like about living in the Portneuf Valley?

Continuous bike trails that go for miles and miles (to Blackfoot, Inkom, and Lava)
that are safe to use and not on the shoulder of the road. Other communities
around our region and US embrace the idea that bike trails are beneficial to the
community, both for offering citizens alternative transportation and recreation.
They realize that a well designed and maintained bike path system attracts
business and new residents. It's a selling point of a community. When I visit other
cities I'm amazed by the quality of trails and wonder what's wrong with Pocatello.
Mandatory stopping for pedestrians. If it's on the books, they need to enforce it.
Red light cameras! Blatant disregard to traffic laws ie speeding, running red lights,
illegal parking are the "new normal". I don't understand that. Why is this allowed?
How about a connection to Amtrak?

Mike Theiring

What would you change about transportation in our I appreciate the PRT. I don't use it enough, but that is due to limited routes and
18 region?
Mike Theiring
the schedule.
We have always appreciated the abundance of outdoor opportunities that are so
close - hiking, biking, and skiing are accessible within a few minutes of our home
and city.
The University is a valuable asset for higher education and culture.
21 What do you like about living in the Portneuf Valley? Pocatello is affordable compared to other similar cities.

mtlt@q.com

mtlt@q.com

eschmidt06@gmail.com

pakjosh@isu.edu
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37:23pm
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34:42pm

05/02/201
312:46pm
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We found your comment very intriguing. Â In Corvallis, Oregon, the community
determined that public transportation is such a important benefit that it deserves
a different approach to funding. Â They instituted a monthly utility fee for transit,
just like a water bill, for every household. Â Single family houses pay $3.73 per
month. Â Apartments and condos are charged $2.58 per month. Â There are
different rates for commercial and industrial properties based on the types of
businesses they run. Â When Corvallis instituted this change, we anticipated that
the city would be mired in nasty politics over it for many years. Â But incredibly
the change has not only been accepted --it has become a source of community
pride. Â And since everyone is paying for it, a lot more people take advantage of
the service now. Â Ridership increased nearly 40% the first year! Â Corvallis is not
Pocatello/Chubbuck, and this may not be the right strategy for the Portneuf
Valley. Â But Pocatello Regional Transit is a great asset for the community, and
What would you change about transportation in our will definitely be a part of the future transportation strategy for the region.Thanks
24 region?
again for posting,The Project Team
ProjectTeam

Traffic lights on all main artery segments should be re-calibrated to allow a
smooth, continual flow of traffic if cars beginning from one end of the segment
maintain a reasonable speed. For example, if a car begins moving north on
Yellowstone Avenue from the Oak Street intersection, and maintains a speed of ~
25 mph all the way to the Alameda Avenue intersection the traffic lights along
the way could be calibrated to turn green just as that car was reaching each one.
This would not only reduce perpetual breaking and accelerating which wastes fuel
and causes wear and tear on cars, but would eventually cause traffic to move at
an orderly rate and perhaps even reduce anxiety and rage. Arthur Avenue and
Main Street in the Old Town area have been following this format. Although
traffic jams can occur during school hours around Poky HS, the rest of the time its
pretty smooth. The bottom line is that all straight artery segments should have
their traffic lights coordinated to allow for a smoother, steadier flow.such that it
reduces repeated breaking. Benton Street between Arthur Avenue and 5th
Avenue is a very good example of continual breaking and accelerating. Many
drivers accelerate to very high speeds to make the next light. Signs could even be
(temporarily - until citizens get the hang of it) posted at the beginning of each
What would you change about transportation in our segment saying something like "Traffic lights are synchronized for 27 mph" which
23 region?
Mark Edwards
would help train drivers to maintain a steady speed.

I wish there were some public transportation options. I would like to be able to
use public transport to get to/from Pocatello. I am horribly frustrated that a train
goes by our town, but there is no train service. I would use it all the time. I would
like a train that travelled to Salt Lake City and Boise. I would also like the addition
of non-traditional transportation access...Lava Hot Springs needs a dedicated
bike/walking path along Maughan & Merrick roads. It would be great if there
were a bike path that linked all of the areas in the region. I think that expanding
the roads is stupid. It has never worked for any other location, what makes
people think that it would work here. Just drive to Los Angeles. Also, our roads
are ugly. It is apparent at a glance that all costs were cut to do the projects. We
What would you change about transportation in our should have trees that shade the roads, and other beautification projects that
22 region?
Pamela Paasche O'Hearn
would make driving in Idaho more enjoyable.

lynda_frieszmartin@lfprinc.com

medwards1635@gmail.com

pamohearn@gmail.com

06/10/201
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05/06/201
39:35pm

05/02/201
39:21pm
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There needs to be north-south routes that allow for bicycle commuting.
Yellowstone does not work for bicycles. Hiline-Jefferson is better, but car traffic is
What would you change about transportation in our unwilling to share the road as the lanes and shoulders are already narrow.
25 region?
Residential streets are a stop and go nightmare for bicycle commuters.
Alex Jones

alexjones15@gmail.com

08/06/201
310:35am
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Referring Page

164.165.76.182
80

80

I think the "inexpensive transit option" idea should
include a way for school groups to use public
transportation to get to various field trip locations in
and around the city ‐ perhaps a flexible on‐demand
route that could be used from existing fleet.

How well does this
theme match your
vision for the future
of the Pocatello‐
Chubbuck area?

35 01/06/2014 ‐ 11:19am
72.24.152.75
100
I like the emphasis on walking and biking,
and would like to be assured that the valley
connector now under construction really
will include adequate and safe biking and
pedestrian access.

Encourage the University to interact more with the
community as in voicing opinions about community
leadership, involvement in that leadership, providing
walking and biking access to Old Town and the old
factory area (2nd st.and surrounds) improving the
sunny side climbing area so it doesn't look like the city
dump. Civic interaction in all leadership and
http://mtp2040.org/university‐active‐living‐
entertainment opportunities.
scenario

IP Address

1
38 01/13/2014 ‐ 2:02pm
72.24.152.75

60

A university can add much to any
community: small businesses, restaurants,
educational improvement for the
community as a whole, intellectual
understandings and the list goes on

Time

2
39 01/13/2014 ‐ 2:03pm

96.5.161.2

60

While increased development in Chubbuck
area can stress agriculture, it is the most
developable area with its low (if any) slopes,
views, access to arterials and positive
shopping areas provided by the Old Town
Encourage developers to look a this area as a positive
area of Pocatello
addition to the Chubbuck/Pocatello area

SID

Scenario Feedback
Submission Details

Serial

3

42 01/14/2014 ‐ 10:22am

66.160.247.51

60

I like the fact that this will improve walkable
and bike‐able connections. We live in a
community with many low income
members where the only means of
affordable transportation may be only
I would love to see an improvement with more walking
walking or biking. accommodating this need / biking paths along with more feasibility for those of
is extremely beneficial.
low income.

How can we improve this theme?
Please increase hybridized bus transportation.
Greener communities appeal more to potential
business developers.

4

49 01/15/2014 ‐ 12:17pm

66.160.247.51

60

everything

What do you like about this theme?
I love this theme because I would like to see
the Airport area developed into strong
manufacturing sector.

5

50 01/15/2014 ‐ 12:22pm

70.208.23.246

100

http://mtp2040.org/great‐place‐business‐
scenario
http://mtp2040.org/university‐active‐living‐
scenario

6

51 01/15/2014 ‐ 3:11pm

70.208.23.246

include things about beautification.

7

52 01/15/2014 ‐ 4:25pm

http://mtp2040.org/outdoor‐life‐scenario
http://mtp2040.org/university‐active‐living‐
scenario

http://mtp2040.org/university‐active‐living‐
scenario

http://mtp2040.org/university‐active‐living‐
scenario

http://mtp2040.org/outdoor‐life‐scenario

8
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scenario_feedback 1-16 to 1-24.txt
Scenario Feedback
Submission Details
Serial SID
Time
Draft
IP Address
UID
Username
How well
does this theme match your vision for the future of the Pocatello-Chubbuck area?
What do you like about this theme?
How can we improve this theme? Referring
Page
1
54
01/17/2014 - 1:44pm
0
68.2.251.57
0
60
I like the focus on infill in Pocatello and allowing to use land to it's full
potential.
http://mtp2040.org/university-active-living-scenario
2
56
01/17/2014 - 2:00pm
0
68.2.251.57
0
40
The promotion of the Portneuf Greenway System specifically development around the
river
The Chubbuck area needs to be more of the business friendly theme. As well
it doesn't promote business development near the university.
http://mtp2040.org/outdoor-life-scenario
3
57
01/17/2014 - 2:07pm
0
68.2.251.57
0
80
Promotes Chubbuck and North Pocatello Development for residential and business.
Promotes business development at the Airport.
"Doesn't promote infill, especially
mixed use around the University and South Pocatello development."
http://mtp2040.org/great-place-business-scenario

Page 1
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Public Feedback

• CommunityViz Web Book to Explore Scenarios
• 100 people from Idaho visited the website while scenario
activities were live.
• 64 explored the scenarios.
Website activity bursts
corresponded with public
notices, open house, and
Mori’s radio interview

1
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On-Line Participation

CLICKS PER SCENARIO

Outdoor Life

34

55

113

Trend

28

University-Active Living

Great Place for Business

2
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On-Line Participation

South Pocatello/South 5th Ave Corridor

Conserving land

Focus on infill in Pocatello and Chubbuck

East of Chubbuck near I-15 and NE Pocatello

Maintaining short commutes

Access to university

Access to open space trailheads

Economic vitality

Reusing existing infrastructure

A thriving downtown

Strengthen walking, biking and inexpensive transit options

8

8

9

9

10

13

13

14

14

16

18

21

NO. OF “VOTES”

Outdoor lifestyle

6

CONCEPTS: TOP CHOICES

Keeping things the way they are

3
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January 15 Open House Feedback

Scenario

Positive

Somewhat
Positive

Neutral

Somewhat
Negative
Negative

• 25 -30 participants
• 5 comment forms received
• Favorability ratings from comment cards:

TREND
UNIVERSITY/ACTIVE LIVING
OUTDOOR LIFE
GREAT PLACE FOR BUSINESS

4
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9/10/2014

Bannock Transportation Planning Organization

WELCOME TO
BTPO’S SCENARIO PLANNING OPEN HOUSE!

Why Scenario Planning?
• To determine a transportation vision for the
Portneuf Valley.
• To identify regional investments, policies and
strategies that support the vision.

2
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1

9/10/2014

Why Scenario Planning?
• To consider our community’s livability as we
grow.

3

Work So Far
Core Values Workshops , April 9‐11 2013

4
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2

9/10/2014

Work So Far
Core Values Workshops , April 9‐11 2013
How would you want PNV to be described in future?
30%

Responses
Percent
1. Great place for families
2. Great place for
business
3. Outdoor paradise

26%

Count

26%

11

12%

5

26%

11

4. Manufacturing/rail hub

0%

0

5. High tech mecca

7%

3

6. Inclusive and diverse

9%

4

7. Historic and Western

0%

0

21%

20%

8. University town

21%

9

9. Other

0%

0

Totals

26%

25%

100%

15%

12%

10%

9%
7%

5%
0%

0%
1

2

3

4

0%
5

6

7

0%
8

9

Great place for families,
outdoor paradise,
university town

43

5

Strong Visions for the Future

University
Town
A community
centered
around a
thriving
academic hub
tied to the
people who
live and work
here.

Active Living

Outdoor Life

Expanding
services,
facilities and
designs for an
active and
healthy
everyday
lifestyle.

Embracing our
natural setting
with ready
access to
recreation and
the outdoors
anywhere you
go.

Great Place
for Business
Welcoming
and
supporting
new
employers and
a robust, well
balanced
economy.
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3

9/10/2014

Work So Far
Scenario Planning Workshop, August 14, 2013

7

Detailed Scenarios
University/Active
Living

Outdoor Life

Great Place
for Business

8
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4

9/10/2014

Detailed Scenarios
University/Active
Living

PREFERRED
GROWTH
SCENARIO

“Right On!”

Outdoor Life

Great Place
for Business

“Yuck!
9

THANK YOU!

D-174

5

TREND

Scenario

Positive

Somewhat
Positive
Neutral

Somewhat
Negative
Negative

January 15 Open House Feedback - Outdoor Life

UNIVERSITY/ACTIVE LIVING
OUTDOOR LIFE
GREAT PLACE FOR BUSINESS
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Comment Card
Instructions: Please rate each scenario on the criteria listed below by circling the symbol that best reflects
your opinion. For "Other", please specify what criteria you are rating them on.

Negative

Somewhat
Negative

Neutral

CRITERIA

Somewhat
Positive

Positive

TREND

Livability/Quality of Life
Walkability
Accessibility to Alternate Modes of Transportation (Transit/Bike)
Traffic Congestion
Needed Transportation Investment
Other (Please Identify):
____________________________________________________________
OVERALL RATING
What do you like best about this scenario? __________________________________________________
What do you like least about this scenario? __________________________________________________

Negative

Somewhat
Negative

Neutral

Somewhat
Positive

CRITERIA

Positive

GREAT PLACE FOR BUSINESS

Livability/Quality of Life
Walkability
Accessibility to Alternate Modes of Transportation (Transit/Bike)
Traffic Congestion
Needed Transportation Investment
Other (Please Identify):
____________________________________________________________
OVERALL RATING
What do you like best about this scenario? __________________________________________________
What do you like least about this scenario? __________________________________________________
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Comment Card
Instructions: Please rate each scenario on the criteria listed below by circling the symbol that best reflects
your opinion. For "Other", please specify what criteria you are rating them on.

Negative

Somewhat
Negative

Neutral

CRITERIA

Somewhat
Positive

Positive

UNIVERSITY ACTIVE LIVING

Livability/Quality of Life
Walkability
Accessibility to Alternate Modes of Transportation (Transit/Bike)
Traffic Congestion
Needed Transportation Investment
Other (Please Identify):
____________________________________________________________
OVERALL RATING
What do you like best about this scenario? __________________________________________________
What do you like least about this scenario? __________________________________________________

Negative

Somewhat
Negative

Neutral

Somewhat
Positive

CRITERIA

Positive

OUTDOOR LIFE

Livability/Quality of Life
Walkability
Accessibility to Alternate Modes of Transportation (Transit/Bike)
Traffic Congestion
Needed Transportation Investment
Other (Please Identify):
____________________________________________________________
OVERALL RATING
What do you like best about this scenario? __________________________________________________
What do you like least about this scenario? __________________________________________________
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204
40 Metrropolitaan Transsportattion Plan
Public Open
O
H
House
n house and explore
e
four future
f
develoopment scenaarios for the P
Portneuf Valleey
Attend the public open
transportation system. An online forum
f
has bee
en developedd which uses your choices for future
developm
ment locationss to select the
e developmen
nt option whiich best fits that criteria. A
All scenarios can
be viewed
d online (http
p://mtp204.orrg) or at the public
p
open hhouse. Provid
de your inputt on which
scenario fits
f your vision of the futurre transportation system i n the Portneu
uf Valley.
Public
P
Open House
H
on the development
d
t scenarios w
will be held
Wednesdayy January 15, 2014 from 3::00 p.m. to 7::00 p.m.
Pocatello City Hall Council Chambers
911
9 N. 7th Avvenue, Pocateello Idaho

s
on line at http:///mtp.2040.orrg, at the pub
blic
Commentts regarding the four scenaarios can be submitted
meeting, or by mail by sending com
mments to Ban
nnock Transpportation Plan
nning Organizzation P.O. Bo
ox
6129 Pocaatello Idaho 83205‐6129.
8

w require spe
ecial accommodaation under Ameericans with Disaability Act or persons
Persons who
who requ
uire translator se
ervices (free of ccharge) should coontact Mori Byin
ngton at (208) 233‐
9322 at le
east two workingg days prior to thhe meeting datee.
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204
40 Metrropolitaan Transsportattion Plan
Prefferred Scenario
S
o Revieew
T
on Planning Organization
O
iss working to aalign transpo
ortation and laand use policies in
Bannock Transportatio
the Portneuf Valley reggion, so that transportatio
t
on investmentts made overr the next 25 yyears promotte
munity’s livab
bility. As partt of this proceess, four posssible future sccenarios weree
and enhance our comm
explored with
w the com
mmunity over the past yearr. These incluuded:
Trrend Scenario
o: This altern
native assume
ed that existinng housing an
nd employmeent developm
ment
patterns would
d continue to
o 2040.
University
U
Life
e ‐ Active Livin
ng Scenario: This alternattive emphasizzed a community centered
d on a
th
hriving academic hub, as well
w as healthyy and active nneighborhood
ds.
Outdoor
O
Life Scenario:
S
Thiss alternative examined
e
devvelopment paatterns that eencouraged access
to
o public landss and conservvation of land resources
Great Place fo
or Business Sccenario: This alternative
a
loooked at deveelopment and
d transportatiion
sttrategies to su
upport new and
a existing businesses.
b
After evalluating comm
munity feedbaack and input from City andd County ageency staff, thee most promissing
elements of these fourr scenarios haave now been
n combined innto a single “Preferred Sceenario”. The
preferred scenario rep
presents a future vision forr the Portneu f Valley regio
on, and includ
des goals and
objectivess that will help to guide traansportation investments over the nexxt 25 years. TThe public is
invited to review and comment
c
on the
t Preferred
d Scenario beefore it is finaalized.
Publiic Open Hous e
Thursdayy, May 15, 2014 from 3:000 p.m. to 7:000 p.m.
Chubbuck Ciity Council Chhambers
erred Scenario
o may also be
e viewed, and
d comments ssubmitted online at http:///mtp2040.org.
The Prefe
Commentts submitted by mail to Bannock Transp
portation Plannning Organizzation P.O. Bo
ox 6129 Pocatello
Idaho 832
205‐6129 are also welcome.
Bannock Transportation Planning Organization operaates its program
ms
and service
es without reggard to race, co
olor, and nation
nal origin in
accordance
e with Title VI of the Civil Rigghts Act. Any p
person who beelieves
she or he has
h been aggrieeved by any un
nlawful discrim
minatory practiice
under Title
e VI may file a ccomplaint with
h the Bannock Transportation
Planning Organization.
O
PPersons who rrequire special accommodation
under Ame
ericans with Diisability Act or persons who rrequire translaator
services (frree of charge) should contact Mori Byingto
on at (208) 233
3‐9322
at least two working dayys prior to the m
meeting date.
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204
40 Metrropolitaan Transsportattion Plan
Public Open
O
H
House
w City and County land use
u agencies to develop a joint vision for enhancingg the
BTPO has teamed up with
livability of
o Portneuf Valley communities. Attend the public oopen house aand let us kno
ow what you tthink
about the
e “Preferred Scenario”
S
for the Portneuf Valley’s tran sportation syystem.
Publiic Open Hous e
Thursdayy, May 15, 2014 from 3:000 p.m. to 7:000 p.m.
Chubbuck Ciity Council Chhambers
5160 Yellowstone
Y
Avenue,
A
Chubbbuck, ID 832202

r
vision
n can also be submitted onnline at http:///mtp2040.org, or by mail to
Commentts regarding regional
Bannock Transportatio
T
on Planning Organization
O
P.O.
P Box 61299 Pocatello Idaho 83205‐6129.

w require spe
ecial accommodaation under Ameericans with Disaability Act or persons
Persons who
who requ
uire translator se
ervices (free of ccharge) should coontact Mori Byin
ngton at (208) 233‐
9322 at le
east two workingg days prior to thhe meeting datee.
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•

•

•

•

Facilitates regionaal economic
d
development and supports local
in
ndustry

R
Reduces transporttation impacts
and costs through
h land use
sttrategies

Leverages existingg
in
nfrastructure to minimize
m
p
public investmentt needed

Supports a safe, active, healthy
oviding multi‐
community by pro
m
modal options forr all
trransportation sysstem users

The Portneuf Valley’s 2040
Tran
nsportation System:
S

•

P
Protects and enhaances the
P
Portneuf Valley's human and
n
natural environme
ents

Our Preferred Scenario Summary
S
outlin
nes objectives and strategies
s
to
accom
mplish these goals. You can find it
on linee at www.mtp2040
0.org

FIND OUT
O
MORE
E AT:
WWW
W.MTP2040.ORG
G

May 15,, 2014
Chubbuck City Hall
7:00 pm
3:00 to 7

A Vision for the
Portneuff Valley

OPEN
N HOUSE

PR
REFERRED
D SCENAR
RIO
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€

A “Preferred Developme
D
ent Scenario” for the Portneuf Valley
V
LOCATION

g non-motorized improve
ements
Addditional lanes, including
annd landscaping.

D ESCRIPTION

00
$7,856,00

MAJOR
R TRANSPORTATION
N INVESTMENTS

H
Hawthorne
Road,
600’ South of I-86
to
o Chubbuck Road

arterial, including non-mo
otorized
Reeconstruct as five lane a
im
mprovements and landsccaping.

$1,859,00
00

PLANNING
GLEVEL COST
O

1

H
Hiline,
Alameda to
Pearl
P

Addditional lanes, including
g non-motorized improve
ements
annd landscaping. (This im
mprovement may be
deevelopment-funded and constructed in segmentss as
deevelopment occurs along
g the east side of the roa
adway.)

PROJECT
NUMBER

2

Y
Yellowstone,
Park
Lawn to Siphon
(d
developmentdriven and funded)

$20,000,00
00

00
$50,148,00

00
$3,933,00

3

I--15 5th Avenue
In
nterchange

Innterchange reconstruction to address structural
deeficiencies. This project should also include bike
e/ped
invvestments to improve no
on-motorized access nea
ar and
accross the interstate.

00
$10,500,00

5

4

D
Downtown
/ ISU /
Warehouse District
W

$6,000,00
00

TOTAL

ansit circulator, such as a
an
Sppecial branded urban tra
ennhanced bus investmentt. (Additional feasibility sstudy is
neeeded before seeking ca
apital funding for this inve
estment.)

FUTURE STUDIIES

Addditional sidewalk infill and bike/ped investment.

Regio
on-wide

(Not including rig
ght of way acquisition)

Hospital District Traffic S
Study
Regional Park and Ridee Study

Transit Studies for acceess to recreational sites a
and downtown circulator

Financial Tools Study too incentivize developmen
nt in key areas

Warehouse District Subb-Area Study to examine mixed freight and non-m
motorized
operations
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Core
Values
Workshops
(April 2013)

Detailed
Scenarios
University
Active
Living
Outdoor
Life
Great
Place for
Business

(January 2014)

Public Open
House

Final
Preferred
Scenario
(VISION)

Public Open
House
(WE ARE HERE)

Draft
Preferred
Scenario

1) Scenario planning helps us
prepare for what lies ahead.

Community
Futures
Workshop
(August 2013)

3) We select the most desirable
aspects of each test scenario to
establish a “preferred” scenario,
or vision, for the region.

Themes for Future Growth

2) We examine diīerent ways
our community could choose
to grow, to understand how
diīerent growth scenarios
would aīect our quality of life.

Metropolitan
Transportation
Plan
MTP

4) TransportaƟon and land
use agencies adopt strategies
to help guide growth in the
preferred direcƟon over the
next 25 years.
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UÄ®òÙÝ®ãù
Aã®ò L®ò®Ä¦
OçãÊÊÙ L®¥

CÊÃÖÙ ãÊ TÙÄ
GÙã P½
¥ÊÙ BçÝ®ÄÝÝ

CÙ®ãÙ® Ι
IÄ®ãÊÙÝ
Open Space Lost

AG Land Lost

Employment Near Downtown

Housing Near Downtown

Employment Near
University
Housing Near
University

Employment Near Transit

Housing Near Transit

Housing Near Open Space

Housing Near Parks

Housing Near Schools

Bike FaciliƟes % People Served
Daily Vehicle Miles Traveled
(VMT) No Build
DeĮcient Roadway (miles) No
Build
Major Investment Ballpark
Capital Costs

BããÙ

KEY:

AÊçã ã« SÃ
WÊÙÝ

Robust
ResidenƟal
Growth

Commercial
Development
Along US-30

Heavy Emphasis
on Mixed Use
Development

Development
Presumes Siphon
Interchange

Foothills
Development

This scenario is based on current
growth paƩerns and land use with
residenƟal growth focused principally
in Chubbuck and employment growth
projected along highway corridors and
some areas of mixed use development.

Mixed Use
in Warehouse
District

Commercial
Development in
Heart of Chubbuck

Growth Outside
Urban Service
Boundary

More Limited
Growth in West
Chubbuck

ResidenƟal
Development
Close to Available
Urban Services

This scenario shows future growth
based on a thriving academic hub and
higher emphasis on transit and bike/
ped for healthy lifestyles with a heavy
emphasis on in-Įll, mixed use, and
redevelopment.

Heavy Business
Development
Around Airport

Mixed Use
in Downtown/
Warehouse District

Mixed Use
Development

GreenĮeld
ResidenƟal Growth
in West Chubbuck

ResidenƟal
Growth Near
Trailheads

This scenario is intended to support
new employers and create a robust,
well-balanced economy with some
mixed use development, but more
seperaƟon of housing and employment
than the other scenarios.

Heavy
ResidenƟal
Growth

Business
Development
Presumes Siphon
Interchange

This scenario is premised on access
to recreaƟon while prevenƟng
development in sensiƟve areas, it
encourages mixed use and residenƟal
development in speciĮed areas, while
allowing for higher employment density
in the vicinity of the planned South
Valley Connector and redevelopment
along the Portnuef River and
Yellowstone corridor.
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SigniĮcant ResidenƟal
Growth with Neighborhood
Commerical Nodes

Robust Industrial
Development Around
Airport and I-86 Corridor

Business Employment Growth
in Vicinity of Planned Siphon
Interchange, to Extend into North
Chubbuck Along Siphon Road
Mixed Use and ResidenƟal
Development is a Longer-Range
Vision that may not occur within
the 20-year Planning Horizon

More Mixed Use
Development

Industrial In-Įll

Robust ResidenƟal and
Employment Growth

Heavy Emphasis on
In-Įll, Mixed Use, and
Redevelopment

ConƟnuing Trend of
Employment Growth

Residential
Business
Mixed Use
Connections

ConƟnuing Trend of
ResidenƟal Growth

Conceptual Scenario Map

DraŌ Preferred
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DÝÙ®Öã®ÊÄ

M¹ÊÙ TÙÄÝÖÊÙãã®ÊÄ IÄòÝãÃÄãÝ
LÊã®ÊÄ

PÙÊ¹ã NçÃÙ

Hiline, Alameda to Pearl
Yellowstone, Park Lawn to
Siphon (development-driven
and funded)

Hawthorne Road, 600' South
of I86 to Chubbuck Road

3

I-15 5th Avenue Interchange

1

4

Downtown/ISU/Warehouse
District

2

5

AddiƟonal lanes, including non-motorized
improvements and landscaping.
Reconstruct as Įve lane arterial, including nonmotorized improvements and landscaping.
AddiƟonal lanes, including non-motorized
improvements and landscaping. (This improvement
may be development-funded, and constructed in
segments as development occurs along the east side
of the roadway.)
Interchange reconstrucƟon to address structural
deĮciencies. This project should also include bike/ped
investments to improve non-motorized access near
and across the interestate.
Special branded urban transit circulator, such as an
enhanced bus investment. (AddiƟonal feasibility
study is needed before seeking capital funding for this
investment.)
AddiƟonal sidewalk inĮll and bike-ped investment
Region-wide

TOTAL
(Not including right of way acquisiƟon)

FçãçÙ Sãç®Ý

$50,148,000

$6,000,000

$10,500,000

$20,000,000

$1,859,000

$7,856,000

$3,933,000

P½ÄÄ®Ä¦-Lò½ CÊÝã

Hospital District Traĸc Study
Regional Park and Ride Study
Transit Studies for access to recreaƟonal sites and downtown circulator
Financial Tools Study to incenƟvize development in key areas
Warehouse District Sub-Area Study to examine mixed freight and non-motorized operaƟons
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GOAL 1: Provide MulƟ-Modal OpƟons That Support a Safe, AcƟve, and Healthy Community
ObjecƟve 1A: Leverage Regional Partnerships to Promote AcƟve TransportaƟon
•
As the MTP is prepared, develop performance indicators that may be used by BTPO to gauge the eīects of acƟve transportaƟon incenƟves.

Secure funding to formalize a regional acƟve transporaƟon partnership and develop a strategic plan.

Convene leaders at BTPO, Old Town Pocatello, Inc., Bannock Development CorporaƟon, Pocatello Regional Transit, Idaho State University and Portneuf Health Care FoundaƟon to discuss jointly promoƟng acƟve transportaƟon concepts.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

ObjecƟve 1B: Develop Transit as an Asset for Community Livability and Vitality

•

•

As the long-range Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan is prepared, develop performance metrics to allow BTPO to monitor transit accessibility

Obtain funding for a regional park and ride study. If adequate need is documented, idenƟfy potenƟal sites and begin project development by 2025.

Obtain funding for an urban circulator study by 2020, to examine the beneĮts and costs of a specially branded and marketed Įxed-route circulator connecƟng downtown Pocatello with ISU and the warehouse district. The study should
speciĮcally explore the potenƟal for an urban circulator to promote economic development in the urban core.

Perform a regional survey to quanƟfy demand for transit connecƟons to trailheads and other recreaƟonal areas. If demand is demonstrated, implement modest service changes to enhance transit access to recreaƟonal areas.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

ObjecƟve 1C: Expand Pocatello’s “Complete Streets” Focus to a Region-Wide IniƟaƟve
•
Incorporate street trees, green space, and stormwater treatment swales into development requirements and street standards.

Review and revise city and county development codes to include bike, ped and transit ameniƟes as required improvements when development occurs.

Update BTPO’s Master Street Plan to incorporate complete street elements.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

As the long-range Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan is prepared, develop a “complete streets” indicator that may be used by BTPO to monitor regional progress toward this goal.

Add a policy statement to all comprehensive plans that transportaƟon investments should be mulƟmodal.

•

•

•
ObjecƟve 1D: Improve and Enhance Regional Bike/Ped FaciliƟes

Complete all short-term projects and studies idenƟĮed in the 2012 Portneuf Valley Bicycle Plan.

Fund and construct at least one project per year that targets “missing links” idenƟĮed in the 2008 Pocatello/Chubbuck Pedestrian Plan.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý
•

As the long-range Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan is prepared, incorporate the project recommendaƟons from BTPO’s adopted pedestrian and bicycle plans. Establish performance metrics for biking and walking so that BTPO can monitor
progress over Ɵme.

•
•
ObjecƟve 1E: IncenƟvize AcƟve TransportaƟon in Core Areas

Work with retailers in downtown, warehouse district and near ISU to oīer discounts with bus pass.

Develop and fund a regional commute-trip reducƟon program with weekly or monthly prize drawings for parƟcipants.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý
•

•

ObjecƟve 1F: Maintain and enhance the safety and security of the Portneuf Valley TransportaƟon System
•

Use ITS technology, data, and traĸc control systems to support community eīorts to support emergency service providers and improve the security of the transportaƟon system.

IdenƟfy and coordinate with emergency service providers on construcƟon projects that have the potenƟal to impact emergency response, and provide alternate routes, as necessary and appropriate.

Coordinate with Bannock County Emergency Services, local police, Įre and other emergency responders to maintain primary evacuaƟon routes, and alternate routes to provide redundancy and resilience in the event of emergencies.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

ObjecƟve 1G: Reduce the Number and Frequency of Serious Crashes in the Urbanized Area
•

Monitor crash data to evaluate the eīecƟveness of investments, and idenƟfy emerging safety concerns.

IdenƟfy and prioriƟze investment in safety improvements that can eīecƟvely reduce the number and frequency of serious crashes.

Conduct safety audits in areas with elevated crash rates to idenƟfy potenƟal safety improvements.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

Can you think of other objecƟves and strategies to support this goal?

X

X

X

X

X

X

BTPO

X

X

X

X

ACTION BY

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ITD
D-189

X

X

X

PRT

X

Chubbuck

X

Pocatello

X

County

GOAL 2: Leverage exisƟng infrastructure to minimize public investment needed
ObjecƟve 2A: Protect the Long-Term FuncƟon and OperaƟon of Freeway Interchanges and SupporƟng Local Street FaciliƟes.

Coordinate land uses and access to private properƟes in interchange areas through joint facility planning and design.

When exisƟng interchanges are improved, or new interchanges are proposed for construcƟon, prepare and adopt Interchange Area Management Plans

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý
•

•

IdenƟfy, preserve, and develop intermodal connecƟons and faciliƟes in areas targeted for commercial and mixed use inĮll.

See objecƟves and strategies under Goal 3.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

ObjecƟve 2B: Promote InĮll and Mixed Use Development, to Moderate the Demand for Expanded FaciliƟes and Service Areas

•

•

Develop GIS layers for all exisƟng and future land uses, exisƟng water and sewer lines and capaciƟes, and planned uƟlity system expansion. Before beginning, convene a commiƩee of technical staī from each agency to establish consistent data
deĮniƟons and formats between jurisdicƟons.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

ObjecƟve 2C: Enhance Data and Analysis Tools, to Improve Joint Planning of Land Uses, Roadways and UƟliƟes
•

ObjecƟve 2D: Use an Asset Management Approach to Preserve and Maintain the ExisƟng TransportaƟon System

As the MTP is developed, develop performance measures that allow BTPO to monitor the condiƟon of exisƟng faciliƟes over Ɵme.

Educate elected leaders and the public on the Įnancial advantages of “preserve Įrst” investment strategies instead of “worst Įrst”.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý
•

•

ObjecƟve 2E: Use TransportaƟon System Management Technologies to Get the Most out of ExisƟng TransportaƟon FaciliƟes
•

As the MTP is developed, recommend projects that opƟmize exisƟng system eĸciencies through the use of Intelligent TransportaƟon Systems, transit and non-motorized strategies, before roadway expansion is considered.

Expand exisƟng traĸc control center and monitor of traĸc signal to all exisƟng and newly proposed traĸc signals.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý
•

ObjecƟve 2F: Explore Modern Financial Tools for IncenƟvizing Development in Areas with ExisƟng Infrastructure Capacity
•

Use Urban Renewal and tax increment Įnancing to support public infrastructure improvements in inĮll areas.

IniƟate a study of Įnancial tools available for incenƟvizing development in targeted areas. The study should examine economic beneĮts of having new development pay for itself through impact fees, capitalizaƟon fees by district (reŇecƟng true
cost of extending services in outlying areas), and development review fee credits (or expedited review process) for development in targeted areas. This strategy is intended only to provide a framework for regional policy discussions, and is not
a recommendaƟon for impact fees at this Ɵme.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•
Can you think of other objecƟves and strategies to support this goal?
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GOAL 3: Reduce TransportaƟon Impacts and Costs through Land Use Strategies
ObjecƟve 3A: Review and Enhance Development Codes To Support the Preferred Future Scenario
•
In Pocatello, adopt zoning amendments that allow higher density housing and mixed use housing in ISU, Old Town, and the Warehouse Districts.

In both Pocatello and Chubbuck, adopt explicit performance standards to allow certain compaƟble uses outright (without a special use permit or PUD).

In Chubbuck, adopt code reĮnements to allow mixed use in targeted areas as an outright allowed use.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý
•

Establish consistent code incenƟves in Pocatello and Chubbuck that encourage in-Įll and mixed use in targeted areas (for example expedited review processes, or Ɵpping fee credits for redevelopment).

•
•
ObjecƟve 3B: Promote Higher Density Housing and Mixed Uses in Urban Centers and Near ISU

•

•

IncenƟvize acƟve transportaƟon in core areas (see ObjecƟve 1E).

PrioriƟze transit and non-motorized investments in urban centers and near ISU, to help moderate travel demand as densiƟes increase.

Explore modern Įnancial tools for incenƟvizing mixed use development in the urban core (see ObjecƟve 2C).

Coordinate with ISU on strategies to implement expansion of student housing and connecƟvity of housing to main campus.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

As the long range Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan is prepared, reprioriƟze investments listed in the 2008 Pocatello/Chubbuck Pedestrian Plan and 2012 Portneuf Valley Bicycle Plan to emphasize projects in the urban core. Integrate transit project
recommendaƟons into BTPO’s capital improvement program.

•
•
ObjecƟve 3C: Develop Tools to Monitor the Eīect of Land Use Policy Changes on the TransportaƟon System
•
IdenƟfy addiƟonal data sets needed to quanƟfy the eīects of land use policy changes on the transportaƟon system.

As the long range Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan is prepared, provide GIS data sets used for scenario planning, so that local agencies can conƟnue to monitor indicators such as jobs to housing raƟo and average distances between housing, and
employment.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

The objecƟves and strategies proposed for Goal 1 also support this goal.

Can you think of other objecƟves and strategies to support this goal?
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GOAL 4: Facilitate Regional Economic Development and Support Local Industry
ObjecƟve 4A: Support Industrial Development in Business and Industrial Parks, and Near the Regional Airport

•

•

•

•

As Comprehensive Plans are updated, target future manufacturing/industrial land uses in areas with good interstate access and along designated freight corridors.

IdenƟfy and plan connecƟons for interchanges to serve business nodes.

Develop truck-friendly design standards in and around business and industrial parks and near interchanges.

As roadway improvement projects are implemented, preserve freight-oriented roadway geometrics and manage capaciƟes along principal freight corridors. Also consider providing parallel bike/ped corridors, separate from principal freight
corridors.

As the long-range Metropolitan TransportaƟon Plan is prepared, establish freight performance metrics to allow BTPO to monitor the eīecƟveness of freight-speciĮc transportaƟon investments.

AŌer the 2020 Census, consider adjusƟng BTPO Planning Area to encompass industrial development areas near the airport.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

ObjecƟve 4B: Support Mixed Use Business Development and Employment Growth In and Around ISU, Old Town and the Warehouse District
•
Develop truck-friendly design standards in urban and mixed-use areas.

Perform a sub-area study for Pocatello’s Warehouse District, to develop street improvement concepts for safe accommodaƟon of mixed commercial and residenƟal uses, including freight acƟviƟes.

See key strategies under ObjecƟves 3A and 3B.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•
ObjecƟve 4C: Explore Modern Financial Tools for IncenƟvizing Development in Targeted Areas
•

See ObjecƟve 2F.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

ObjecƟve 4D: Implement Business-Friendly Policies and Procedures to Help Developers through Agency Review Processes.
• Establish a regional concurrency system to allow cost-eīecƟve review of transportaƟon impacts for proposed developments and promote consistency with the regional transportaƟon plan.

Can you think of other objecƟves and strategies to support this goal?
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GOAL 5: Protect and Enhance Portneuf Valley’s Human and Natural Environments
ObjecƟve 5A: Review and Enhance Development Codes To Foster Livability and Improve Quality of Life
•
IniƟate a community garden program to encourage clean-up & interim re-use of vacant land in core (possible property tax incenƟve)

Adopt open space and green space requirements in green-Įeld residenƟal development.

Adopt development code enhancements to create and preserve access corridors to exisƟng and planned trails, trailheads, open space, and river (where appropriate).

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

ObjecƟve 5B: Preserve Environmental Quality and AestheƟcs of Community
•

Plan for and invest in transportaƟon system improvements that minimize greenhouse gas, parƟculate maƩer, fossil fuel consumpƟon, and emissions.

Foster improvement in the quality of life within the Portneuf Valley through aƩenƟon to aestheƟcs in the planning of transportaƟon system improvements.

Modify development requirements and street standards to encourage transportaƟon improvements that mimic a site’s natural hydrology. Manage stormwater onsite using pracƟces such as street trees, green space, and stormwater treatment
swales into development requirements and street standards.

Kù SãÙã¦®Ý

•

•

The objecƟves and strategies proposed for Goal 1 also support this goal.

Can you think of other objecƟves and strategies to support this goal?
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We welcome your comments on this project.
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To mail document back or if you have
addiƟonal quesƟons, please contact:
Bannock TransportaƟon Planning
OrganizaƟon
Mori Boyington, Planning Director
PO Box 6129
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
p: 208.233.9322
f: 866.230.4709
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Comment Tracking Form - 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (PAC Review Draft)
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Sheet or
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1

Mori Byington

5

62, 63
BTPO
Report
Card

2

Mori Byington

7

112-113

3

Lisa Key

5

62

4

Mori Byington

ES

x

Comment
No.

By (name of person
making comment)

5

Mori Byington

2.3

8

6

Mori Byington

2

11

Comment

Updated: 12/16/2014 3:16 PM

Action Taken or Response

Provide ACS table numbers
used for walking, bicycling
Revised.
and transit mode split
performance measures
Add reference that projects
included in the Coordinated
Public Transit-Human
Services Transportation
Added to paragraph 7.6 (page 112),
plan, bicycle plan, pedestrian
and paragraph 7.6.3 (pg.114)
plan, Greenway Master Plan
and ITS plan are included in
the illustrative list by
reference.
Change Roadway System
Efficiency metric to PM peak
Revised.
hour V/C ratio
Revised the Tables ES-2 and 7.5
Table ES-2:The bicycle/ped set
(Financial Plan) to reflect a bike-ped
aside are not programmed and
set-aside of $400K in 2020, in lieu of
will not be for 2016 2018
$200K in 2016 and 2018.
The new center is located on
south 5th avenue and it is
served by bicycle lanes but no
sidewalks. The description in
the section is for the downtown
facility which is no longer the
multi modal facility. The
building is closed and but the
stop is still a transfer center.
Figure 2-6: Can you make this
figure’s background like Figure
2-5.

Revised text.

Sent to Kayla.

Updated: 12/16/2014 3:16 PM
Comment
No.

By (name of person
making comment)
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Sheet or
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7

Mori Byington

2.6

12

8

Mori Byington

3.4

27

9

Mori Byington

3.4

27

10

Mori Byington

3.5

34

11

Mori Byington

3.5

35

12

Mori Byington

3.5

36

13

Mori Byington

4

37

14

Mori Byington

4

37-46

Comment

Delete second sentence. I
think we should ask Dave
Hunt for a description of the
facility.
Goal 2, Objective 2b: switch
key strategy bullets
Goal 3, Objective 3a: Add
bullet to first strategy
This section and table 3-4
confuses me. I am unclear
what is be conveyed
Table 3.45: Change to Table
3-5
Figure 3-9: The circle is
labeled 5 and should be 6.
Should add a text box
explaining project 5.
Change January 3 to June 6
which is the date the bill was
signed.
I have concerns about this
section. I understand provide
the background but it is, in
my opinion, out of place with
the focus of the plan. Can
we move the discussion to
an appendix. In this place a
smaller section which talks
about the need for
performance measures and
that FHWA/FTA, the state,
and MPOs will be working on
developing more over the
next few years.

Action Taken or Response

Revised write-up based on input
from Dave Hunt
Revised.
Revised.
Language added to clarify.
Revised.
Table 3-5 updated to reflect
Circulator as project no. 5; Text box
added to Figure 3-9
This section was moved to
Appendix B, but the revision was
made.

Revisions made. See new Chapter
4 and new Appendix B.

Updated: 12/16/2014 3:16 PM
Comment
No.

By (name of person
making comment)

Section

Sheet or
Page #

Comment

Action Taken or Response

Revision reflected on new page 40.

Table Updated. See revised Table
5-5 on new page 75.

15

Mori Byington

4.3.6

47

Can you add “or similar
method” to the discussion of
ITD bicycle LOS method. I
am unsure I will use this or
just improve the HCM
method on my own.

16

Mori Byington

5.5.2

82

Rows do not add up to 100%

17

Mori Byington

5.5.2

84

18

Mori Byington

7.2.4

105

19

Mori Byington

7.3

107

20

Carole Richardson

5

66

21

Mori Byington

4

22

Carole Richardson

Cover

Cover

23

Carole Richardson

7

104

24

Carole Richardson

8

112

Figure 5-19: For any ACS
data can you provide
reference to ACS tables the
data came from
Dollar graphic seems out of
place
Figure 6-7-1 should be
Figure 7-1; The circle is
labeled 5 and should be 6
Text box should be added
which explains project 5.
Figure 5.3: Several bridges
are missing. Add new Figure
5.3..
Add a discussion of Map-21
Planning Factors
Cover image has shifted.
Table 7-5 has column width
issues.
Table 8-1 header should be
on same page as rest of
table.

ACS Table Sources added to Table
4-1, Figure 5-16, 5-17, Figure 5-19
Image deleted.
Table 7-4 updated to reflect
Circulator as project no. 5; text box
added to Figure 7-1; numbering
corrected.
Revision reflected on new page 59
Added to Table 3-3 on pgs. 23-34
and new table 4-1 on pgs. 42 -51
Corrected.
Corrected.
Corrected.
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making comment)
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Sheet or
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1

Mori Byington

ES

viii - xi

2

Mori Byington

ES, 7

x, 104,
Appendix
C

3

Carole Richardson

ES, 7

X, 104,
Appendix
C

4

Mori Byington

2.2

8

5

Mori Byington

4.2, 4.7

39,47

6

Mori Byington

4.4

41

7

Carole Richardson

5.2

58

8

Mori Byington

5.8

84

Comment
Need to reorganize
discussion of Financial Plan
so it flows.
Center Street Underpass
needs to move forward in the
financial plan; Board would
like to see it constructed
before Hawthorne/Quinn
Need to add I-15th/5th Street
Interchange into the financial
plan, even though it will be
100% ITD funded. We don’t
know the construction year,
so target it for 2025
Update Salt Lake City
Express locations to include
South 5th Street.
Safety data is cited as being
provided by ITD, and being
available through LHTAC.
Please make consistent
(technically the data is
provided by ITD and made
available by LHTAC)
Cite HCM methodology for
Bike LOS as well as U of I’s
GIS toolbox.
Missing section heading
“5.2.1 Pavement Conditions”
Conformity Determination is
Appendix C, not Appendix D.

Action Taken or Response
Revised. See revisions to pages viiix in Final Report.

See revised Tables ES-1 , 7-5 and
C-3 (Appendix C)

See revised Tables ES-1, 7-5 and C3 (Appendix C)

Revised.

Revised Section 4.2 and Table 4-1

Revised.
Revised.
Revised.
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9

Mori Byington

6.2

86

Please clarify the multimodal
investment priority for a
regional park and ride study

Revised.

10

Matthew Lewis

N/A

N/A

Preferred Scenario is best
option. Recommend working
with ITD to develop bulb outs
along 4th & 5th corridor
between Halliday and
Custer, and improve lighting
along the corridor

11

No name provided

N/A

N/A

New Wellness Center in NE
Pocatello has access issues
crossing Olympus Drive.

12

Mori Byington

Appendix
E

Footer says Appendix C

No changes to document. Those
are good potential local pedestrian
enhancement projects, or design
details that could be incorporated
into a local street improvement
project, though too detailed for
inclusion the regional transportation
plan.
No changes to the document. The
concerns raised would need to be
addressed through local operational
improvements to the intersection,
and are generally too localized for
inclusion in the regional
transportation plan.
Revised.
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